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FOREWORD 

This report is an attempt to give a general description of the vegata
tion of the Middle Kuriles, based upon the writer's explorations under
taken during the years from 1927 to 1930. He limited the area of his 
investigations to the region from the Island of Urup to the Island of 
Matuwa, which, from the botanical point of view has been practically 
unknown, on account of the difficulties of communication. The materials 
have been collected for a flora of these botanically unexplored islands, 
in which special attention has been paid to the plant-associations and 
distribution. 

The writer desires to acknowledge his indebtedness to the different 
persons whose assistance has made the writing and publishing of this 
report possible. First of all, to Prof. Kingo MIYABE, under whose kind 
direction this research has been continued. Secondly, to Prof. S. ITO 
for his continual encouragement and scientific support. Thirdly, to 
Messers K. NOZAKI, Y. TOKUNAGA and K. TAKAHASHI, students of the 

(Jour. Facul. Agr., Hokkaido Imp. Vniv., Sapporo, Vol. XXIX, Pt. 4, March, 1931) 
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Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido Imperial University, who have been 
good enough to share with him the hardships of collecting plants in 1927, 
1928, 1929 respectively and to whose friendly assistance he owes much. 
He is also indebted to Prof. Y. KUDO, Dr. H. TAKEDA and Prof. T. NAKAI 
for their valuable advice, to Dr. M. HONDA for the identification of the 
Gramineae and to Mr. A. KIMURA for the determination of the Salicaceae. 
Finally he expresses his sincere thanks to Mr. K. ISHINo, expert of the 
Imperial Department of Agriculture and Forestry, who afforded him 
good opportunities for visiting these islands. 

INTRODUCTION 

GENERAL AREA. The present work deals with the description of the 
vegetation of an area including the Island of Urup, Shimushir, Ketoi, 
Ushishir, Rashuwa and Matuwa, which compose a distinct floral district. 
These islands extend in a regular chain located in the middle part of the 
Kuriles, extending a distance of about 220 miles, about 280 miles north
east off the main island of Hokkaido, and about 300 miles south-west off 
Kamtschatka, lying between the Okhotsk Sea and the Northern Pacific. 
The eastern coast facing the Pacific is washed by the cold Oyashio Cur
rent, and the western, the Okhotsk side, by a warm current which is an 
attenuated branch of the Tsushima Current. The islands are moun
tainous throughout and have many volcanoes, some of which are still 
active. As to the topography and geology, the Middle Kuriles are 
uniform on the ·whole. These features will be mentioned in detail later, 
when dealing with the topography of each island, from the sea-shore up 
to the mountains. On account of their barrenness, the cold insular 
dimate, and precipitous unapproachable shores, the islands have been 
left undeveloped except for fox-farming. The vegetation on the whole 
shows the nature of the Kamtschatka region, indicating as it does a 
subarctic character, still there are found such southern elements as Sasa, 
which calls for special attention from the phytogeographical point of 
VIew. 

CLIMATE. As to the meteorological data of these islands, we have 
no accurate observation bearing on the climate of the coast except the 
records in the fox-farming stations at Broughton. Bay, Island of 
Shimushir and Minamijima, Island of Ushishir. According to the 
records of the keepers of the fox-farming establishments in the Middle 
Kuriles, the general climate of this district is as follows: 
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Fogs. The fogs around the Middle Kuriles are caused by the 
southerly or westerly winds passing over the cold sea-currents. These 
fogs, which have a bad reputation among the seamen, are sometimes so 
dense as to shut out the view completely even beyond a radius of a few 
meters. As a general rule they extend to a great altitude, but some
times they occur in comparatively narrow belts. Their distribution 
varies considerably according to the direction of the wind. In April 
and May, there is a little fog, not very dense, about five days in a month. 
June has twelve to nineteen cloudy and foggy days. July is the worst 
month of the year as regards fogs, which occur on more than twenty 
days, and August has from fifteen to twenty days of foggy weather. In 
September, fogs suddenly decrease. From October to March, there is 
but little fog. The climate of the Middle Kuriles from the late spring 
to the late summer is, generally speaking, a moist one, on account of the 
prevalence of fogs, though the rainfall is comparatively scanty. 

Snow and ice. The first snow fall comes in the middle of October, 
but on occasional mild days it may melt again. In November as the 
month advances, the weather is mostly overcast and snow falls on from 
about five to ten days a month. From December to February, snow 
falls are recorded on from twelve to twenty days a month, and some
times more. In March snow falls are frequent, but generally not ac
companied by storms. In the middle of May, the sun's rays melt the 
snow on the foot of hills, still it may snow till the end of l\l{ay, rarely 
even as late as the beginning of June in the northern part. As a rule, 
the ground is well covered with snow from December to April. The 
lakes and ponds are frozen over and covered with ice from December 
to March. During the time above mentioned, the sea around these islands 
is locked up by the floating ice, so that navigation is quite impossible. 

Wind. In the Middle Kuriles, it is usually calm and there are light 
winds during the summer, but strong winds prevail during the winter, 
especially in January and February. From October to April, westerly 
and northerly winds are frequent and the westerly are the strongest. 
From May to September, southerly winds predominate, the westerly and 
easterly winds holding subordinate rank. In May, variable winds, with 
gales, predominate from the north-easterly and westerly directions. In 
June, the wind, which becomes light, is variable, blowing, however, 
mostly from the southerly direction. In July, absolute calm or very 
light winds are recorded during the greater part of the month. In 
August, calm or light winds prevail. In September, the winds become 
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strong, blowing chiefly from the westerly direction. 
Temperature. The temperatures range on the annual average 

from about 2.5°C to 4.5°C. From December to March it is winter, being 
cold and boisterous. At the end of April the spring arrives and from 
May to the middle of June is the vernal season of the Middle Kuriles. 
July and August are the summer time, recording the highest temperature 
through the year. A decided rise of temperature is shown compared 
with that of the foregoing months. September is the autumnal season 
from the botanical point of view, though the temperature during the 
first half of the month is in no way lower than that of July and August. 

The record shows for Jan uary temperatures ranging from -1 ° C to 
-SoC, for February from -3°C to -S.5°C, and for March from -4°C 
to -SoC. The monthly mean temperature for April records from 1°C to 
2°C, for May from 2.5°C to 4cC, and for June from 5°C to 10°C. But the 
minimum and maximum temperatures for April range from as low as 
_2°C to as high as 5°C, for May from -1.5°C to 6.5°C and for June 
from 1°C to 12°C (sometimes to about 15°C). July and August arc 
the warmest months. Many flowers bloom then. The temperatures in 
.Tuly range on the average from about 11°C, and in August from 10°C, 
to 15°C. The minimum and maximum temperatures for July range 
from as low as 6.5°C to as high as 16°0, and for August from SoC to 
20°C. In September it is still warm, the record of average temperatures 
ranging from 9.5°C to 11°C. In October, the temperature gradually 
goes down, showing the monthly mean record from 2 c C to 3°C, reaching 
sometimes as low as -2°C. As the month of December advances, the 
winter begins is earnest, with temperatures from around zero to -1.5°C. 

THE AUTHER'S JOURNEYS '1'0 THE MIDDLE KURILES 

The author's first botanical excursion offered the opportunity of 
investigation in the Middle Kuriles in August and September of 1927. 
During the first trip, the work was mainly confined to the middle part 
of the Island of Urup, especially in the neighbourhood of Tokotan on 
the western coast. In 1925, he paid a second visit to the Middle Kuriles. 
His researches in 1925 were concentrated on the Islands of Shimushir 
and Matuwa, and short visits were also made to the Islands of Ketoi, 
Ushishir and Rashuwa. During his second trip, the most interesting of 
the excursions were those to Lake Midori in the Island of Shimushir in 
the middle of August, and to Mt. Matuwa-fuji on the Island of l\latuwa 
at the beginning of September. In 1929, after a short visit to the 
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western Aleutian Islands, he made his third botanical excursion in the 
Middle Kuriles, from the end of July to the end of September. He 
spent the first half of the month of August on the Island of Rashuwa, 
and about a month from the middle of Augnst to the 8th of September 
on the Island of Ketoi, and also a week after that on the Island of 
Ushishir. In 1930 he had an opportunity of visiting the various parts 
of the Kuriles on board the patrol-ship "Urupmaru", for a study of the 
vernal aspect of the vegetation in the Middle Kuriles. 

Route of the journeys to the K1lrile Islands 

Date 
1927 

August 2211d-231'd. 
August 24th-25th. 
August 26th-27th. 
August 2Sth-September 4th. 
September 5th-6th. 
September 7th-Sth. 
September 9th-11th. 
September 12th-1Sth. 

1925 
August 1st. 
August 2nd-3rd. 
August '±tho 
Allgust 5th. 
August 6th. 
August 7th. 
August Sth-9th. 
August 9th. 
August 10th. 
August 11th. 

August 12th. 
August 14th. 
August 15th. 
August 16th. 
August 17th. 
August 18th. 
August 19th. 
August 20th-21st. 
August 2211d. 
August 23rd-24th. 
August 25th. 
August 26th-31st. 
September 1st. 

Place visited 

Shako tan, Is1. Shikotan. 
Toshimoye, Is1. Etol'Ofu. 
Kobune, Is1. Urup. 
Tokotan, Is1. Urup. 
Pilikamoye, Is1. U rup. 
Tokotan, Is1. U rup. 
Onsenzaki, Is1. Urup. 
Tokotan, Is1. Urup. 

Shakotan, lsI. Shikotan. 
Tokotan, Is1. Urup. 
1Eshima, Is1. U rup. 
Broughton Bay, Is1. Shimushir. 
Mikasa and Kitakado, Is1. Rashuwa. 
Yamatowan, Is1. Matuwa. 
N emo, lsI. Onnekotan. 
lsI. Makalll'u. 
Is1. Ekaruma. 
1£ikasa, lsI. Rashuwa; Is1. Raikokei; 

Is1. U shishir. 
Broughton Bay, lsI. Shimushir. 
Kamoizaki, Is1. Shimushir. 
Kamoiyama to Uratomine, Is1. Shimushir. 
Yamagoshizaki, lsI. Shimushir. 
Nakadomari, Is1. Shimushir. 
Lake MidOl'i, Is1. Shimushir. 
Nakadomari, lsI. Shimushir. 
Sakanagawa, Is1. Shimushir. 
vVan-oku, Is1. Shimushir. 
Broughton Bay, lsI. Shimushir. 
Wan-oku, Is1. Shimushir. 
Broughton Bay, Is1. Shimushir. 
Minami, lsI. Ketoi; Minamijima Is1. 

Ushishir. 
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September 2nd. 
September 3rd-4th. 
September 5th. 
September 6th. 
September 7th. 
September Sth-11th. 
September 12th. 

September 13th. 
September 14th. 

1929 
July 24th. 
July 25th. 
July 26th. 
July 27th. 
July 30th. 
July 31st. 
August 1st-2nd. 
August 3rd. 
August 4th. 
August 5th. 
August 6th. 
August 7th-9th. 
August 10th. 
August 11th-13th. 
August 14th. 
August 15th. 
August 16th. 
August 17th. 
August 1Sth. 
August 19th-23rd. 
August 24th. 
August 25th. 
August 26th. 
August 27th-31st. 
September 1st-3rd. 
September 4th. 
September 5th-Sth. 
September 9th. 
September 10th. 
September 11th. 
September 12th. 
September 13th. 
September 14th. 
September 16th. 
September 17th. 
September 1Sth. 
September 19th. 
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Mikasu, lsI. Rashuwu. 
Yaml1towun, lsI. Matuwu. 
Mt. Mutuwl1-fuji, lsI. Matuwl1. 
Ainuwun, lsI. Matuwu. 
Banjo, lsI. Matuwu. 
Yl1ml1towun, lsI. Matuwu. 
lsI. Ushishir; Broughton Buy, lsI. 

Shimushir. 
Nalmdomari und Shimushir, lsI. Shimushir. 
Mishimu and Tokotan, lsI. Urup. 

Mishimu, lsI. Urup. 
Shimushir and Nakadomari, lsI. Shimushir. 
Broughton Buy, lsI. Shimushir. 
Takinoshita, lsI. Shimushir. 
Minamijimu, lsI. Ushishir. 
Kitujimu, lsI. Ushishir. 
Mikasa, lsI. Rashuwa. 
N akadomari, lsI. Rashuwa. 
Minamikado, lsI. Rashuwu. 
Ohllllmn, Isl. Rashuwu. 
Higushiura, lsI. Rashuwu. 
Sonrl1kuwan, lsI. Rashuwu. 
Oh6tOzun, lsI. Rashuwu. 
Mikusa, lsI. Rashuwu. 
Minami, lsI. Ketoi. 
Kodakigawu, lsI. Ketoi. 
Luke Ketoi, lsI. Ketoi. 
Ishiknzurehamu, lsI. Ketoi. 
Ashizaki, lsI. Ketoi. 
Minami, lsI. Ketoi. 
Isozaki, lsI. Ketoi. 
Minami, lsI. Ketoi. 
Kombuzuki, lsI. Ketoi. 
Shimizugawa, lsI. Ketoi. 
Minami, lsI. Ketoi. 
Todozaki, lsI. Ketoi. 
Minami, lsI. Ketoi. 
Minamijima, lsI. Ushishir. 
Kuretawan, lsI. Ushishir. 
Higushiwan, Nishiwan, lsI. U shishir. 
Nishiwun, lsI. Ushishir. 
Nishiyama, Kuretayama, lsI. U shishir. 
Kitujiml1, lsI. Ushishir. 
Broughton Buy, lsI. Shimushir. 
Nukadomari, Shimushir, lsI. Shimushir. 
Kobune, lsI. Urup. 
Mishima and Tolwtun, lsI. Urup. 
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1930 
May 
May 
Ma:" 
Mny 
1\1ay 

May 

18th. 
19th. 
20th. 
21st. 
~:2n(1. 

23]"(1. 

KohullC, lsI. Urup. 
Tokotau, lsI. Urup. 
Rhimushir, lsI. Shimushir. 
Higashiura, lsI. Shimushir. 
Broughton BfQ" :1Il(1 Kakadomal'i, lsI. 

Shilllushir. 

l'day ~+th-~.)th. 
l\1innmijima and Kita,jim:!, lsI. Ushishir. 
Ynmatownll, lsI. 1fntmva. 

l'day 2Gth. 
May ~7th. 
May 28th. 
Mny ~[)th. 

May 30th. 
:i'!Iay 31st. 
June 2nd. 
June 3rd. 
June .J-tll. 
June "th. 
June 6th. 
Juue 7th. 
June 8th. 
June 9th. 
June 10th. 
June 11th. 

lsI. Hanmmkotau. 
Kak1111la hetsu, lsI. Paramushir. 
Kit:nll':1, Xamikawa, Is1. Alaicl. 
MUl'Hk:lI11hvnll, Is1. Parnlllushir. 
Kataokawall, lsI. Shulllushu. 
Kokutanzaki, lsI. Slnullushu. 
KnkumalJetsu, lsI. Pal'nlllushir. 
N CIllO, lsI. Onuekotan. 
lsI. HaruIllukotan. 
Minamiul':1, lsI. Onuekotan. 
Otomewan, lsI. Shashikotan. 
Yamatownll, lsI. Mntuwa. 
Onsenwan, Is1. Ushishir. 
lsI. Shimushir. 
Mishima and 'l'okot:lIl, lsI. Ul'Up. 
Rhakotan, lsI. Shikotan. 

'fhe sea "shore at Kolnllle, Islau(l of Ul'UP, 
taken on August 27, 19~7. 
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The Plant-Communities of the Middle Kuriles 

THE ISLAND OF URUP 

TOPOGRAPHY 

'1'he Island of Urup lies about 215 miles north-east from the Port 
of Nemuro in Hokkaido, and about 380 miles south-west from Kam
tschatka. It extents from 45°34' to 46°13' N.L. and from 149°24' to 
150°34' E.L. It is oblong in outline, about 62 miles in length, averaging 
about 6 miles in width with an area of about 298 square miles. To the 
south-west is the largest island, Etorofu, separeted from Urup by the 
Etorofu Strait, 45 miles wide, which forms one of the most important 
lines of the phytogeography of Northern Japan. It is separated from 
the Island of Shimushir to the north-east by the Urup Strait (Bussole 
Strait), which limits the line of the smaller botanical district, having 
a breadth of 60 miles. The island consists of three distinct portions:
the flat uplands of the northern and southern areas, characterized by 
arctic-alpine plants, and the central mountainous part where the prin
cipal peaks, ranging from south to north, are Mt. I waoto, Shirotaye, 
Iwo, etc. The rivers are not large, running from the central region to 
the eastern and western sides: The only lake of any importance in 
the island is Lake Tokotan. The sea coast is generally bold and steep 
on the Okhotsk Sea side, where high cliffs stand out except near Tokotan. 
Sandy beaches are locally developed along the Pacifis side. 

THE PLANT-COMMUNITIES 

The plant-communities are here treated under the following seven 
main categories:-

1. ]1-'orest. 
3. Heath. 
5. Meadow. 
7. Swamp and bog. 

1. Forest 

2. Sea-shore. 
4. Grassy land. 
6. Aquatics. 

The general aspect of the woods in the lower altitudes is essentially 
different from that of Hokkaido, even that of the southel'l1 Kuriles. The 
arboreal flora is poor and the main woody species are composed of 
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northern elements. The predominant species are Pinus pumila, Betula 
Ermani and Alm~s fndicosa and that of second importance is Salix 
sachalinensis. The most striking fact is the complete absence from 
this island of Picea and Abies, which are widely distributed over the 
main island of Hokkaido and also as far north as the Islands of Etorofu 
and Shikotan in the Southern Kuriles. Prunus kU1'ilensis is known 
growing mainly on the western side as far north as to Mishima. Yet 
Tax1~s cuspidata occasionally grows in this island. The communities 
of the forest are divided into the following divisions:-

i) Pinus ptlmila-consociation. ii) Betula Ermani consociation. 
iii) Almls fndicosa-consociation. iv) Salix sachalinensis-consociation. 

i) Pimls ptlmila-Consociation 

The Pinetum, consisting of Pinns IJ1lmila, is strikingly uniform III 

appearance forming a pure impenetrable thicket. It extends generally 
all over the island from the altitude of about 200-300 m. upward, but 
sometimes it comes down in the heath on the hill-side or the marine 
terrace near the sea. The ascending main branches are commonly 
1.5-2 m. high and reach occasionally a height of 3 m. Sorb1ls samb1lci
folia is found sparsely scattered in the lower thickets. The ground 
vegetation is sparse and sometimes completely absent. The following
species are found in this consociation:-

Lycopodium compZanatum L. Majanthemmn diZatat1lm Nels. et Maebl". 
Empcrtrum nigrum L. Cornus canadensis L. 
Rhododendron chrysanthum Pall. Vaccinium Vitis-itlaea L. 
Linnaea borealis L. Lonicera coenllea L. 

ii) Betula Ennani-Consociation 

The prominent feature of the forest of this island is the extensive 
and conspicuous forest of Betula Ermani with Sasa kurilensis. It is 
widely spread on the mountain side and often forms a pure stand. 
As one ascends the mountains, the trees become smaller and smaller until 
entirely substituted by Pinus pumila. The mixed trees are Almls 
fndicosa, SOl'bus kamtschatcensis and P1'unus k1('rilensis. The under
growth shows a paucity of shrubby species and is mostly characterized by 
the predominance of Sasa kurilensis. Calamagr-ostis Langsd01'ffii is some
times exclusively found in the lower zones' bordering on the Betuletum. 
The following plants occur in this consociation: 
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Dryopteris £lilatata A. Gray 
Athyrium Pilix·lemina Roth 
Lycopodiurn annotinum L. 
Streptopus amplexi[olius DC. 
Listera nipp~nica Makino 
Slcimmia repens Nakai 
llex rugosa Fr. Schm. 
Vaccinium praestans Lamb. 
Gacalia kamtschatica Kuc10 

PolysticlmrJl Braun'i'i Fee 
Lycopodium chinense H. ChI". 
'Majanthemum dilatatul1t Nels. et 1'lacbr. 
Platanthera Ditmariana Kom. 
Stel/Mia yezoensis Maxim. 
Viola Selkil'kii Pursh 
Gornus canadensis L. 
Vaecinium Vitis-idaea L. 

iii) Alntts fndicosa-Consociation 

This consociation is observed only on some places along the valley, 
where a pure stand is occasionally found. The trees attain a height 
of 5-8 m. The herbaceous constants are as follows:-

Dryopteris Phegopteris C. Chr. 
ElJuisetum hyemale L. 
Sasa Icurilensis Makino et Shibata 
StreptopuB amplexilolius DC. 
Ghrysospleni,um karntsohatioum 

Fisch. 
Gao alia hastata L. 
Senccio palmatlls Pall. 

PolystichU11l Braunii Fee 
Galamagrostis Lal1gs£lol'ffii Trin. 
Allillm Victorialis L. 
Urtica platyphylla Wec1c1. 
Aooniturl! kamtschaticum WiJ1c1. et Reichb. 

Pilipendula karntschatica 1Iaxim. 

The plateau and hill-side are often covered by shrubby thickets 
dominated by Almts fruticosa, Betttla E1°mani and Sorbus sambncifolia, 
showing an intermediate stage. On the lower mountain slopes also are 
sometimes found almost impenetrable thickets of this type. 

iv) Salix sachalinensis-Consociation 

Thickets of Salix are frequent on the margin of ponds, swamps 
or lakes occurring either singly or in groups and also frequently becom
ing prominent trees along the valley in the lower altitude. It is re
presented by a single species-Salix sachalinensis. In a piece of damp 
ground, Salix is sometimes found codominant with Alnus fruticosa. 
The following plants are commonly found in this consociation:-

Calarnagrostis Langsc70rffi Trill. Urtica platyphylla Wec1c1. 
Gl!1'ysosplenium fiagellilerum Ghrysospleniu11l lvamtschaticum Fisch. 

FI. Schm. 
Pilipendula kamtsoilatica Maxim. Anthriscus sylvestris Hofl'm. 
Pctasites japonicus Miq. var. 

'2. Sea-shore 

The aspect of the marine belt may be divided into the following 
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three divisions; i) ElYl1ws 11wllis-consociation. ii) Elymus-.ilmrnoclenia
Senecio-association. iii) The association of the sea cliff. 

i) Elymus mollis-Consociation 

'1'he typical association of the sandy beach and dune, represented 
by the ElymtlS mollis-consociation was observed near Tokotan. The 
following list is an enumeration of the characteristic plants:-

Elymus mollis Trill. 
Ammodenia oblongifolia Rydb. 
Rosa rugosa Thunb. 
G"rani1l'ln yczoensc Fl'. et Say. 
Mertcnsia maritima G. Don 

subsp. asiatica Takeda 

Carex lIlacrocepha/a Willd. 
Arabis japonica A. Gray 
Lathyrus maritilllus Bigel. 
Phelloptcrus litto1'alis Bellth. 
Linarilt japonica Miq. 

Artemisia Stclleriana Bess. 

It will be noticed at once how closely the plants in this list conform 
with the common sandy beach species of Hokkaido, northern Honshu 
and Saghalien. 

The vegetation dominated by ElYlnus mollis tends to be uniform 
and CW'ex macl'ocephala, Lathyt"tls maritimus, Artemisia Stelleriana 
and LacttlCa rep ens maintain a subordinate rank. Rosa 1"'ugosa grows 
about 0.5 m. in height on the sand dune. 

ii) Ely 1n1lS-Ammoclenia-S enecio-Association 

The beach near Tokotan is composed of pebbles ranging about 
6-10 cm in diameter. The vegetation is sparse, consisting of a few 
flowering l)lants, such as ElymtlS manis, Ammaclenia oMongifalia, and 
Senecio pse1ldo-Arnica, and mixed 'with Lig1lstic1l1n scoticum, and Mer
tensia maritima, subsp. asiatica. 

iii) Sea-cliff-association 

Some species belonging to this association grow only on the rocky
cliffs along' the sea shore, while others are found also on rocks of the 
upland region. The vegetation is specially boreal in character and 
communities can be divided into two forms, viz., dry rocky shores and 
damp rocky shores, but these two are not always clearly separable. 
The following plants are commonly found:-

W oodsia polystichoides Eat. 
Tofieldia nutans Willd. 

'::'Sagina Linnaei Presl 
;:'Draba borsalis DC. 

S elagiiwlla helvetica Link 
Stellaria nisei/olia Willd. 

"Cochlearia oblongifolia DC. 
Selhl1n Rhodiola DC. 
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Saxifraga rivularis L. ~'Potcntilla 11Iegalantha Takeda 
Hedysanvm obscururn L. E11IpetrurTh nigrum L. 
Rhoclodendron carntsc/wtic11111 Pall. Androsace Ohamaejasme Host. 

~'Oitrysanthemu111 arcticu1J1 L. "Primula Fauriei 1<'ranch. 
Artemisia sericea Vi[ cber. 

(" Rocky elements of the marine belt). 

3. Heath 

The heath in this locality is found on flat lands and exposed hill
sides, but is nowhere extensively developed. It seems to represent an 
intermediate stage destined to be suppressed by other plant communities 
such as the consociation of Pintts pumila, etc. Empetr1tm nig1'um is 
the most remarkable element, and is there associated with the following 
characteristic Ericaceous plants:-

Rhododendron chrysanthurn Pall. Rho[lodendron carntscitatim11l1 Pall. 
Arctous alpina Niedz. Vaccinium Vitis-idaea L. 
Vaccinium uliginosu.m L. 

Accompanied with them are found snch plants as:-

Polygonum viviparum L. 
Geum calthaefolium Sm. 
Cniclium ajanense Drude 
Trientalis europaea L. 
Peclicularis euphTasioides Steph. 

Anemone narcissifiora L. 
Hedysarurll obscurum L. 
Om'nus suecica h 
Lagotis glauca Gaertn. 
Artemisia arctica Less. 

4. Grassy land 

'fhe associations of grassy places were noticed on slopes of the hill
sides and marine terraces. OalamagTostis Langsd01'ffii is the dominant 
species in addition to which are found the following plants:-

Agrostis /tyemalis B.S.P. 
Sasa kurilensis Makino et Shibata 
Coeloglossum vil'ide Hartm. 
Cerastiu1l1, bOl'eale Takeda 
Thalictrum Thunbergii A. P. DC. 
Trifolium L11pinastel' L. 
Swertia tetrapetala Pall. 
Euphrasia mollis Wettst. 
Galillm ve'rum L. 
Ligularia calthaefolia Maxim. 

Festuca l'ubra L. 
Oypripecli1/m rnacranthum Sw. 
ilficrostylis 1l1onophyllos Lincll. 
Diantit'us superbus L. 
Sanguisorba tenuifolia Fisch. 
Vicia unijuga A. Br. 
Halenia corniculata Druee 
Peclicularis l'eS1!pinata Sehang. 
Anaphalis 11larga1"itacea Benth. et Hook. 

In places 801'bus sambucifolia, Pin ItS pumiln and Alnus fTuticosn 
form small patches. On the lower slopes they are replaced by meadow
or beach-association. 
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5. Meadow 

The associations of this type are commonly developed in hollows of 
the low land, on fiat tops of the marine terrace and on alluvial soils 
along water courses. 'l'hey are divided into two divisions. 

i) Filipendttla-Cacalia-Petasites-Association 

There are considerable tracts of this association on low lands. The 
tall herbs Filipendula kamtschatica, Cacalia hastata and Petasites 
japonicus var. gigantetts are the codominant species. Circittm kam
tschaticum and Senecio palmat1tS maintain the subordinate rank. 
Besides them the following plants are commonly found:-

Equisetum hyemale L. 
Gagea lutea Ker-Gawl. 
L'ilium 'frledeoloides A. Gray 
Trilli1!m kamtschaticu1n Pall. 
Urtica platyphylla Wedd. 
Aconitum kamtsehaticu1n "Villd. 

et Reichb. 
Sanguisorba tenuifolia Fisch. 
Coelople!!ru1Th Gmelinii Ledeb. 
Pedicular'is j'esupinata Schang. 

Veratrum album L. 
Allium Victorialis L. 
Fritillaria camschateensis Ker-Gawl. 
Iris setosa Pall. 
Rumex Acetosa L. 

CQ1'ydalis ambigua Cham. et Seh1. 
Geranium eriantum DC. 
Heraeleum lanatum Miehx. 
Al·temisia V1tlgalis L. 

The association is sometimes dominated by Senecio palmat1tS and 
Cacalia hastata, or locally only by Petasites japonic1ts, var. gigante1ts. 
They are developed on alluvial grounds along the stream. 

ii) Anemone-Geranittm-Thalickttm-Association 

In this type of plant community, developed on the fiat top of the 
marine terrace, the society of Pintts pu.mila is seen here and there. The 
dominant vegetation consists of Anemone narcissiflom, Geranium 
criant1tm and Thalictrttm Thttnbergii, while Sangttisorba tenttifolia, 
Trollitts sp., maintain subordinate rank. The following plants are com
monly found in this association:-

Carex 1!aginata Tausch 
Polyg01L1t1n vivipantm L. 
Hedysarum Obscu1'um L. 
CnicZum ajanense Drude 
T1'ientaZis eU1'opaea L. 
S1vertia tetrapetala Pall. 
Anaphalis ma1'garitacea Benth. 

et Hook. 

Majanthemum d'ilatatu'fr! Nels. et Maebr. 
Ge10n calthae!olium Sm. 
Ge1'anium erianthum DC. 
C01'nus suecica L. 
Gentiana auriculata Pall. 
PediC111aris Chmnissonis Stey. 
Artemisia vulgris L. 
Ci1'Siu1ll kamtschaticum Ledeb. 
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6. Aquatics 

As to the aquatic association, the observation is based on the visits 
to Lake 'rokotan and to small ponds along the Y oroi River. The 
elements of this association are essentially of circumpolar nature. In 
Lake Tokotan the following species were found:-

Potamogeton alpinus Balbis. Potamogeton perfoliatus L. 
Potamogeton Maackianus A. Benn. Ran1t1!culus trichophyll11s Chaix. 
Jfyriophyllum spicat1tm L. 

Only once, has Potamogeton natans been noted as occurring III 

pools in the swamp along the Yoroi River. 

7. Swamp and Bog 

The swamp is occupied by the type of vegetation dominated by 
sedges with other swamp species, and the bog mostly by Sphagn1tm 
with dwarf shrubs. The communities of the swamp and bog are divided 
into the following four divisions:-

i) C alamagrostis-Filipencl~lla-association. 
ii) Cm'ex Lyngbyei-consociation. 

iii) J uncus-C a~'ex-association. 
iv) Sphagnum-Anclromecla-Oxycoccus-association. 

i) C alarnagrostis-Pilipencl1lla-Association 

This type of swamp association developed on more or less alluvial 
soils, is not of much importance. It is to be placed' between the sedge
swamp and the meadow. Calamagrostis Langsclorffii and FilipendttZa 
kamtschatica are the cod om in ant species and the characteristic plants 
are as follows:-

Eq1!iset1l1lt pnlustre L. 
Lysichiton camtschatccnsc Schott 
Veratrum album L. 
Ranllnclllus repens L. 
LathYr1lS pal11stris L. 
Angelicn Tefracta Fr. Sehm. 

Om'ex Lyngbyei lIomem. 
Luzula pal'vijiora Desv. 
Iris setosa Pall. 
S ang1!isorba ten1!ifolia Fisch, 
Viola Langsdorjii Fisch. 
Aster Glehni Fr. 8ehm. 

ii) Carex Lyngbyei-Consociation 

This type of swamp-association occurs around the ponds or lake 
and along the streams in the low land. The vegetation is generally 
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monotonous. 'l'he most important species is Carex Lyngbyei, but in 
certain places Carex vesicaria is dominant or codominant. 

There are swampy areas of the Caricetum ,Yell developed near 
Tokotan and Hayakawa. Along Lake Tokotan it mainly forms a con
tinuous stratum forming a border to the water community and near 
the Hayakawa it is the typical feature. The common herbaceus com
ponents are as follows:-

Eleochal'is palustl'is L. 
Lysic7(iton carntschatcense Schott 
Cornal'U'm palustre L. 
Sanguisol'ba tenuitolia Fisch. 
Nallrnbul'giathyrsifiora Duby 

Phalaris arundinacea I~. 
RU1ncx aq1wtica L. 

Filipendula ka1l1tschatica :Maxim. 
Angel'ica refracta Fl'. Schm. 

hi the intermediate zone between the aquatic community and the 
Caricetum, Eeleocha.j'is kamtschatiw and HipP1Wis vldgaris are found, 
and small patches of Menyanthes trifoliata sometimes occur in the pools. 

iii) J unCltS-C arex-Association 

In the lower altitude, marsh areas dominated by J ltnCltS-C w·eJ.' 
occur. The codominant species are JttncuS kamtschatcensis and Cm'ex 
fliiidcZenclorfji'i, but in certain places Cm'ex Oeden: or CW'ex vesicaria, val'. 
is codominant, while such marsh plants as the following are common:-

EquisetulIl palustre L. Triglochin palustrc L. 
JunClls prolllinens Miyabc ct Kudo Parnassia palustris L. 
Andromeda Politolia L. )]f 6nyanthcs tdtoliata L. 
Lobelia sessilifolia Lamb. 

Sometimes it is replaced by Jttncus-Scirpus-association m more or 
less drier condition. Juncus kamtschatcensis and Scirpus caespitoSltS 

are codominant. The Cladonia societies are found here and there, asso
ciated with the elements of the Sphagnum bog. 

iv) Sphagnum-Anclromecla-OxycocClts-Association 

The Sphagnum bogs are well developed at the northern and 
southern parts of this island, but they are present only locally in the 
middle part of the island. There are several places on the marine 
terrace and on the fiat places of the mountain side, where Sphagnum 
occurs in quantity, accompanied by dwarf shrubs, such as Anckomeda 
Polifolia, and OXYCOCC1{,S mdgaris and sedg·es. It is often surrounded 
by a border of Pinus p1lmila- or J 1ln.C1tS-Scirpus-association. The fol
lowing is a list oJ vascular plants found jn the Sphagn1tln bog:-
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8elaginclla seiagi1loiilcs Link 
8cirplls caespitoslis L. 
Care;'!: J1[ir7ilenc7orjJii Fl'. 81'h111. 
l'ofieldia lIutalls ,\Villc1. 
CopUs t.ri/olia Salish. 
Pal'nassia pall/strts L. 
arum pentalJeialu1il Makino 
Oxycoceus microcarpus Tul'cz. 
Trieu taUs cu)'opaca L. 

Erioplw)'u1J! vaginatuJn L. 
Carex paueif/ora Lightf. 
,Juncus kamtschatcensis Kuc10 
Platantlzel'a tip1l1oiiles Lincll. 
Drosfi'a rOill1!(1i/olia L. 
Empetrlllll Jligrll1H L. 
Ledulll palllstre L. 
Vacciniulll Vitis·it1aca L. 
Gentiana Kawakamii Makino 

THE ISLAND OF SHIl\IUSHIR 

TOPOGRAPHY 

'fhe Island of Shimushir lies about 332 miles north-east from the 
Port of Nemul'o in Hokkaic1o and about 286 miles south-west from 
Kamtschatka. It extends from 46°46' to 47°10' N.L. and from 151°42' 
to 132°17' E.L. It is linear oblong ill outline, lying from south-west 
to north-east, about 32 miles in length, about 4 miles in average width 

1ft. Shimushir-fuji, from Nnkl(lonuni, the Island of 8himushil', 
takell on May 22, 1930. 

\\-ith an area of about 126 square miles. 'fo the south-vyest is the 
Island of Urup, separated by the Urup Strait (Bussole Channel), 60 
miles wiele. It is separated from the Island of Ketoi on the north-east 
by the Shimushir Strait (Diana Strait), having a 'width of 10.5 miles 
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'['he island may be divided into three portions :-the south-western 
portion, which is dominated by the volcanic mountains, represented by 
Mt. Shimushir; the central, characterized by the flat upland plateaux, 
bounded on the north by lVIt. Shimushir-fuji; and the north-eastern 
portion with several smaller mountains and the Broughton Bay, the 
only safe harbour in the Middle Kuriles. The principal peaks ranging 
from south to north, are Mt. Shimushir (1528 m), lVIt. Kammuri 
(1324 m.), ]\It. Yake (899 m.) and l\It. Shimushir-fuji (1360 m.). The 
rivers are small, running generally to the eastern and western sides. 
The lake of importance in this island is the lVIidori, which shows an 
interesting physiographical feature. 

THE PLANT-COMMUNITIES 

Owing to the low temperature and frequent dense fogs, the plant
physiognomy of the island is characterized by the subarctic aspect. The 
plant-communities are here treated under the following seven main 
categories :-

1. Forest. 
3. Heath. 
5. Meadow. 
7. Volcanic upland. 

1. Forest 

2. Sea-shore. 
4. Grassy land. 
6. Swamp and bog. 

The resemblance between the aspect of the forest type of this 
island and that of Urup is striking, and both of them in this respect 
are essentially different from Yezo, even from the southern Kuriles. An 
interesting feature, which no doubt is of importance in connection with 
the vegetation, is that the woods are mostly of the shrubby type. The 
arboreal flora is poor in species and they are mostly composed of 
northern elements. The predominant species are Pinus purnila and 
Alnus fndicosa and that of the second importance is Betula Errnani. It 
is remarkable that Prunus kU1'ilensis, which is distributed as far north 
as the Island of Urup, is completely absent from this island. Taxus 
cuspiclata occasionally grows in this island. The communities of the 
forest are divided into the following three main divisions:-

i) Pint!s purnila-consociation. ii) Alnus frtdicosa-consociation. 
iii) Betula Errnani-consociation. 
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i) Pinus pumila-Consociation 

The Pinetum, consisting of Pinus pumila is monotonous in appear
ance, forming dense impenetrable thickets. It is well developed in the 
north-eastern part of the island from Mt. Shimushir-fuji northward, and 
often it comes down near the sea-shore. It is a striking fact that there 
is no Pinetum in the central part including Lake l\![idori. 'fhe locally 
developed consociation is found in the south-western end of this island. 
The ascending main branches are commonly 1.5-2 m. high. Sorblls 
sambucifolia and Almts frllticosa are sparsely scattered in the lower 
region of the Pinetum. The ground vegetation is scanty and often 
completely absent. Owing to the impenetrability of the thicket, the 
collected data of the under layer were not sufficient to enable the author 
to make precise notes. The following species are found in this consocia
tion:-

Lycopodiun~ complanatu1n L. 
Majanthc1nu1n dilatatum Nels. 

ct Macb. 
Cornus suecica L. 
Vaccinium Vitis·idaca L. 

Lycopodiu'ln alpinum L. 
Empetrum nigrum L. 

Rhododendron chrysanthum Pall. 
Linnaea borealis L. 

ii) Bet1lla ET1nani-Consociation 

Thickets of Betttla Ermani are frequent in the lower altitudes of 
the north-eastern part, forming rather a narrow zone around the base 
of the mountain, but not so well developed as those met with in the 
Island of Urup. The trees occur singly or in groups, and become 
especially prominent near the the fox-farming station of Broughton 
Bay. The dominant species of the under layer is Sasa kllrilensis. 
Besides Basa, the following plants are found in this consociation:-

Dryopteris dilatata A. Gray 
Lycopodium Selago L. 
Allium Victo1'ialis L. 
Trillium 7camtschaticum Pall. 
Oxalis Acetocella L. 

Polystichnm Bra'unii Fee 
Lycopod'ium annotinu1n L. 
Majanthemum dilatat'um Nels. et Maebr. 
Stellaria yezoensis Maxim. 
Circaca alpina L. 

iii) Almts fruticosa- Consociation 

The prominent feature of the thickets in the central part of this 
island is the Alnetum, dominated by only one species, Almts fructicosa. 
It clothes the ranges from the bottoms of the gullies to the ridges of 
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the mountains. This alder thicket seems to be the edaphic climax 
in the central part, although there is a suggestion in places of a pioneer 
phase. It is widely spread not only in the central part but also in 
the north-eastern and south-western. It occurs in large or small almost 
pure stands on the mountain-side, on the plateau or along the valley. 
The upper valleys are often densely covered with the prostrate alder. 
'1'he height of the tree varies according to localities and was observed to 
range from 1-6 m. The under layer of the Alnetum seems to vary 
considerably in different places. In the lower region, it is dominated 
by Sasa knrilensis, which becomes sparse in the upper region and is 
sometimes completely absent. A general list of the vascular plants of 
the ground flora, from different localities, is given below. 

Dryoptcris dilatata A. Gray 
*Polystichu11~ Braunii Fee 
*Eql1isct1t1n hyemale L. 

Majanthem1l1n dilatatum Nels. 
et Muebr. 

Stellaria ye:50ensis Maxim. 
Viola Selkirkii Pursh 

Galillnl kamtschaticum Stell. 
*Cacalia kamtschatica Kudo 

Botrychium robustl11n Underw. 
Lycopodiu1n chinense H. ohr. 
Alli111n Victorialis L. 

Streptoplls amplexifolius DO. 
* Filipendula kamtschatica Maxim. 
Ci?'caea alpina L. 

Peracarpa circaeoides Feer 

(* especially abundant in the under layer in the valley). 

Notes on the main arboreal species. 
Salix sachalinensis: This is not so frequently found as in the 

Island of Urup. It occurs in the southern part of Shimushir, growing 
either singly or in groups along the valley or very rarely in the hollows 
of the flat upland. 

Salix aJ"ctica-group; The prostrate willows are almost represented 
by the Salix aJ"ctica-group, and rarely mixed with Salix Reinii. They 
are very common in the plateaux, being especially abundant in the 
central part. Also they grow in the heaths and bogs. 

SOJ"btts sambucifolia: This is a common species in the island, oc
curring singly or in small patches locally. Sometimes it grows in the 
Alnetum and Betuletum and rarely also in the Pinetum. 

Lonicem coerulea and Lonicera Chamissoi: They occur generally 
either in the alder or birch thickets. LoniceJ"a coentlea is more common 
than Lonicera Chamissoi. 

DieJ"villa MicldendorfJiana: This seems to be rather rare and is 
only found near Shimushir along the River Shimushir. It is distributed 
as far north as the Island of Matuwa. 
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2. Sea-shore 

The plant communities of the marine belt may be divided into the 
following three divisions :-i) Elymus mollis-consociation. ii) Elymus
Ammodenia-Senecio-association. iii) The association of the sea cliff. 

i) Elymus mollis-Consociation 

The association of the sandy beach and dune was observed at the 
following five places :-near Sakanagawa, near Nakadomari, near Shimu
shir and lVIinamiura. The fonowing list is an enureration of the 
characteristic plants:-

E1Y1l!1lS mollis Trill. 
Ammoclenia oblongifolia Rydb. 
Rosa r11gosa Thunb. 
Thermops'is fabacea DC. 
Phellopterus littoralis Bellth. 

Al·temisia Stelleriana Bess. 

Atriple:r, patula L. 
Arabis japonica A. Gray 
Lathy1'us maritimus Bigel. 
Ligustieum, scoticum L. 
Mertensia maritima G. DOll 

8ubsp. asiatica Takeda 
Senecio pseudo-Arnica Less. 

It will be noticed at once how closely the plants in this list coincide 
with the common sandy beach species of Hokkaido, northern Honshu 
and Saghalien. 

The sandy bcar:h-association tends to be uniform, being mostly 
dominated by Elymus mollis; Ammodenia oblongifolia and Lathyn~s 
maritimtlS maintaining the subordinate rank. 

It is noticeable that there is a characteristic community near 
Shimushir and lVIinamiura caused by volcanic influences. A narrow 
zone along the beach supports a vegetation different from the typical 
sandy beach association. It is impossible to draw any line between the 
association under consideration and the volcanic gravelly and sandy 
association. Indeed the communities appear in equal quantities mixed 
with both elements, especially on the interior parts where the vegetation 
is generally scattered. The following plants have been gathered in 
these localities among which those marked with an asterisk are the 
constant elements of the volcanic gravelly and sandy association. 

'''Calamagrostis pupUj'ascens R. Br. 
Festuca ru,bra L. 
Polygonum kurilense Tatewaki 

* Stellaria ruscifolia Willd. 
"'Aj'abis lyrata L. 
-"Saxifraga Merkii Fisch. 

*Deschampsia fiexuosa Trin. 
Elymus mollis Tl'iu. 
Ammodenia oblongifolia Rydb. 

* Papaver nudicaule L. 
Arabis japonica A. Gray 

*Oxytropis retusa Matsum. 
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Thc1'1nopsis fabacea DC. 
* Hedysarttm ovscttrurn L. 
"Gampanula lasiocarpa Cham. 

Senecio pseudo-Al'nica Less. 

Latltyl'us maritimus Bigel. 
*Lagotis glatwa Gaertn. 

Artemisia Stelleriana Bess. 

Among the above mentioned, El.ymus mollis is most abundant,_ 
Thermopsis fabacea forms patches here and there near the sea shore. 

ii) Elymus-Ammodenia-S enecio-Association 

The beach where this association occurs is composed of pebbles about 
5-10 cm. in diameter. '1'he vegetation is rather sparse, consisting of a 
few flowering plants, such as:-

Elymlls mollis Trin. 
Ligllsticum scoticurn L. 
Senecio pselldo-Al'nica Less. 

Am1Jwdenia oblongifolia Rydb. 
Mertensia ?1!al'itima L. 

subsp. asiatica Takeda 

iii) Sea-cliff'-Association 

'£here are many rocky cliff's along the coast, the vegetation of which 
is mostly boreal in character. The community can be divided into two 
forms, viz., the dry rocky shore and the damp rocky shore form, of which 
the former is more common in this island. However, these two are not 
always clearly separable. Some species belonging to this association 
grovY only on rocky cliff's along- the sea-shore, while the others are found 
also on rocky places of the upland region. The following plants are 
those commonly found in this kind of localities:-

Fcstuca l'llbra L. 
Tojieldia n1ltans Willd. 
Stellaria l"uscifolia Willd. 

"Gochlcaria oblongifolia DC. 
'"Scdllm Rhodiola DC. 
*Potentilla megalantha Takeda 
Empetrllm nigrllm L. 
Rhododendron camtschaticllm Pall. 

*PTimllla FallTiei Franch. 

* Elymus mollis Trill. 
Lloydia serotina Reichb. 

*Sigina Linnaei Presl 
." Draba boreal-is DC. 
«'Saxifrage rivulaTis L. 
Hedysa1'1tm obscurum L. 

.• Ligllsticum scoticum L. 
Gassiope lyeopodioides Don. 
Primula cuneifolia Ledeb. 

"Gh1'ysanthemum arcticum L. Taraxacum ceratopiloru1n DC. 

(* Rocky elements of the marine belt). 

Here the vegetation of the exposed slopes with disintegrating rocks 
is recorded as an additional note. It is characterized by the arctic
alpine plants, such as Oxyria digyna, Stellaria ruscifolia, Papaver 
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nnrlic((ule, etc. Besides thesE' are found Plantago camtschatica and 
Chrysanthemum arcticum, and sometimes Pentstemon fnttescens, Hedy
sorum obscurus, etc. 

3. Heath 

In Shimushir, the heath represented by the dwarf shrubby one is 
developed on flat uplands, hill-tops, and terraces and sometimes on 
exposed hill-sides. Nowhere in this island do "'e find this association 
so well developed as in the northern Kuriles. It is seems to represent a 
transitional phase to the Pinetum or Alnetum. Empetnt1n nigrum is the 
dominant species. The prostrated low shrubs such as Salix kUl'ilensis, 
Pinus pumila, Almts fndicosa and SOl'bus sambttcifolia are scattered in 
the heath. CZadonia· are found here and there in small patches. In 
this association, the following plants are found:-

Zlhoilodendron chrysanthul1~ Pall. 
Loiseleuria pj'oau111bens Desv. 
Arateria nana Makino 
Vaaainiu111 Vitis-idaea L. 
Bryant/ws 1mlsci/ormis Nakai 

Rhododendron aamtsclwticum Pall. 
Cassiope lyeopoilioiilcs G. DOll 

Arctous alpina Nicdz. 
Vacainium uliginos'U,m L. 

Phyllolioce aZelltica A. Hell. 

Accompanied with them are found such plants as:-

Lycopodi1Wt aZpinu111 L. 
Lycopodium sitchense Rupr. 
Luz'U,Za Kjellmanniana Miyabe 

ct Kudo 
M ajantitemmn diZatat1lm Nels. 

et Mac 1)),. 

Polygonum viviparUl1! L. 
Hedysarum obSCUrUl1! L. 
Cnitli1wl ajanense Drnde 
Trientalis europaea L. 
PeiliauZads euphrasioides Staph. 

Lycopodium obscunlm L. 
CalMna.g1'Ostis purpuraseens R. BI'. 

Tofieldia nlltall,~ Willd. 

Orchis a1'istata Fisch. 
Oe'um callhaefolium Sm. 
Oxytropis retusa Matsnm. 
COrn1!S sneci.ca L. 
Veronica Stelleri Pall. 
Artel1tisia aretica Less. 

4. Grassy land 

'fhe associations of the grassy land are well developed, especially 
jn the vicinity of Broughton Bay. They are distributed on hill-sides 
and terraces and also on gentle slopes of the upland, showing a com
paratively recent formation. The Graminetum is dominated by Calama
grostis Langsdorffii with l!'estuca rttbra subdominant in places. Here 
besides these are found the following plants:-
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Botrychium lanceolaturn Angustr. 
Agrostis hiemalis B.S.P. 
Trisetum sibiricum Rupr. 
Luzula Kjellmanniana Miyabc 

et Kudo 
Cypripedium guttatum. Sw. 
Rumex Acetosa L. 
Parnassia palustris L. 
Swertia tetrapetala Pall. 
Euphrasia mollis Wettst. 
Solidago Virgaurea L. 
Achillea Ptarmica 1;. 

5. 

Phlc1l1n alpinum L. 
Calamagrostis purpurascens R. Bl'. 
Carex scita Maxim. 

Lilhl1n medeoloides A. Gray 
Cypripeili1lm rnacranthu1n Sw. 
PoZygonurn kurilense Tatewaki 
Ger'anium erianthum DC. 
HaZonia c01'niculata Druce 
Pedicularis resupinata L. 
Anap/laZis margaritacea Benth. ct Hook. 
Picris /.;amtschatica Ledeb. 

Meadow 

The associations of the meadows are commonly developed on low 
lands, hill-sides and hill-tops, but espeeially in alluvial soils along the 
water courses. It is possible to divide the vegetation of this type into 
the following three divisions:-

i) Filipendttla-Cirsiurn-Senllcio-association; ii) Pefasites-Filipen
dula-association; iii) Herbaceous associations of the upper hill-side and 
fiat upland. 

i) Filipendula-Cirsiurn-S enecio-Association 

The Filipendula-Cirsium-Senecio-association is found III the low 
land. The tall herbs, Filipendula karntschatica, Ci1'sium kamtschaticum 
and Senecio palmatus are the codominant species, the first named often 
forming a pure stand. Besides them the following plants are commonly 
found:-

Lilill1n me(Zeoloides A. Gray Iris setosa Pall. 
Urtica platyphylla Wedd. Aconitum kamtschaticu1ll Willd. 
Corydalis arnbig1la Cham. at S~hl. Sanguisorba tenuifolia Fisch. 
Gerani1lm criathum DC. HcracZeum lanat1lm Michx. 
CaGaz.ia ka1lltschaticI! Ku(1o 

ii) Petasites-Filipend7d a-Association 

The Petasites-Filipenclula-association is usually found III a damp 
rich soil along the valley. Petasites japonic7ls, val'. giganteus and Fili
penclnla lcarntschatica are the codominant plants. The former often 
forms locally a pure stand. In this island, it is developed especially 
in the vicinity of N akac10mari where there is a place called Fuki-no-sawa 
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(the valley of Pctasites) , on account of the abundance of Pctasites 
japonictts, val'. gigantc1ts. The following plants are also commonly 
found:-

VeratT'um albu?/! L. 
UTtica platyphylla Wedil. 
BaTbaTca ()rthoceras DO. 
Chrysospleniullt kandschaticum 

Fisch. 
Angelica Tefmeta Fl'. Sellm. 

Liliu?n medeoio'ides A. Gray 
Aconitum kamtschaticu?n WilJd. 
Saxifraga punctata L. 

EpilooiY,'/J1 BcliTingananum Hausslm. 
Senecio palm at us Pall. 

iii) 'fhe herbaceous associations of the upper hill-side 
and the flat upland 

The plant-communities in these associations are a rather mixed 
assemblage, which do not always seem to have any definite relation to 
one another, having no peculiar dominants. Sometimes Geranium 
erianthum and Trollitts Riederianus are the chief plants, especially on 
the marine terraces, while sometimes Anemone narcissifiora and Geranium 
erianthum are most abundant and striking, especially on the hill-side. 
The following plants are commonly recorded from several associations 
under consideration: 

l/estuca Tubra L. 
L1tzula Kjellmanniana Miyabe 

ct Kudo 
Lilium ?nedeolaides A. Gray 
Lloydia serotina Reichh. 
Tris satosa Pall. 
Coelogloss1!m viride Hartm. 
Anemone narcissifiora L. 
Parnassia palustris L. 
Sanguisorba tenuifioia Fisch. 
Viola crassa Makino 
Con!1ls succica L. 
SWC1·tia tetmpetala Pall. 
Ve1'onica Stelleri Pall. 
Pedicularis resupinata L. 
Solidago Virgaurea L. 
Achillea PtaTmica L. 
Arnica Ilnalascensis Less. 

Cm'ex vaginata Tausch 

Alli1lrn Victorialis L. 
Fritillaria ca1ntschatcensis Ker-Gawl. 
Majanthen11l1n dilataturn Nels. et Machr. 
Orchis aTistata Fisch. 
TTOUi1lS lliede1'ianus Fisch. 
Pursatilla angustifolia Turcz. 
Gcum calthaefoliu1n Sm. 
Geranium, C1'ianthu?n DO. 
Cnidiu1/l ajanense Drude 
Trientalis cUl'opaea L. 
Gential1a aUTic1tlata Pall. 
Pcdicularis Chamissonis Stev. 
Lagotis glauca Gaertn. 
Anaphalis margaritacea Bellth. ct Hook_ 
Al·tmnisia arctica Less. 
SallSSUTea Riec1eri Herd. 

Besides these plants are also found usually such dwarf shrubs as 
Empetrum nigrum, Rhododendron ch7'ysanthum, Rhododendron cam
tschaticttm, A~'cto1tS alpina, Vaccinium Vitis-idaea, etc. 
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6. Swamp and Bog 

'l'hese associations do not occupy any large area in the island. Little 
fringing bogs and sw-amps are developed in the north-eastern part. The 
communities of the swamp and bog are divided into the following:
i) C alamagrostis-Filipend1tla-associatioll ; ii) C a·rex Lyng byei-associa
tiOll; iii) Potamogeton-Hipp1tris-Menyanthes-association; iv) Carex 
rarifiora-C arex M iclclenclorffii-association; v) Sphagnum-AnclTomeda-Oxy
coccus-association. 

a) Swamp 

i) C alamagrostis-Filipenclula-Association 

'l'his type of the swampy places, developed on an alluvial soil, is not 
of so much importance as in the Island of Urup. It is a transitional 
phase from the bog or swamp to the meadow. Ccdcunagrostis Langsdorffii 
and F,ilipenclula kamtschatica are the codominant species while other 
constant species are as follows:-

Eqllisetllm palllstre L. 
Lysiehiton eamtsehateense Schott 
L11z11la Kjellmanniana Miyabe 

et Kudo 
Iris setosa Pall. 
Trollills EiederiamlS Fisch. 
Sanguisorba tenliitoUa Fisch. 
Viola Langsdo1'fii Fisch. 

Carex Lyngbyci lIoyncm. 
Luz111a pa.rvifiora Des\", 

Veratnlm albun! L. 
Platanthera hyperborca Lindl. 
Ean1lnCullis repcns L. 
Lathyrus paZustris L. 
COl'nus SllCcica L. 

ji) Carex Lyngbyei-Consociation 

The type of the swamp-association occurs around ponds, along 
streams and in damper places in the low land. The vegetation is 
uniform in appearance. The most important species is Ca1'ex Lyngbyei, 
but locally it is replaced by Carex saxatilis. The following additional 
plants are commonly found n this consociation:-

Equisctllm paZustTe L. 
COmal'11n! palustl'e L. 
Sangllisorba tenu.itolia Fisch. 

b) Bog 

Eleocharis kallltschatica Kom. 
Ji'iZipenduZa kamtschatica Fisch, 
VioZa Langsdorfii Fisch. 

Bogs occur around the pond, on the terrace or along the water 
course. Around the pond, the following zones are recognized, viz., 
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Potamogeton -Hipp1tl'is - Menyanthcs - association; Ca1'ex rarijtom- Carex 
Mid den d orffii-associ at ion; S pha.gn 10)1-A nclromeda-O:x:ycoccus-associa tion, 

iii) Poianlogeion-Hipp1tl'is-ilI enyanthes-Associatioll 

As to the aquatic plants, only one species, Potamogeton natans is 
found, occuring rather rarely through the island, The fenny plants are 
represented by three i:lpecies, namely Hippul'is vulgaris, Eleochal'is kam
tschatica and ft'l en,l}anthes tl'ifoliata, The former two species serve as 
the pioneers of the man;h and bog communities extending the belt to the 
aquatic area. 'rhe narrow zone of Cal'ex Lyngbyei forms the continuous 
stratum following the fenny community, 

Bogs, generally associated with ponds as dei:lcribed above, occur llear 
Yamagoshizaki and the southern end of Broughton Bay, and support the 
following types of bog-communities. 

iv) Cw'ex nlriflora-Carex MiddendoTffii-Asi:lociatioll 

On the terraces, bogs occur dominated by Carex rarijto/'a (some
times partly replaced by Carex MiddenclO1'ffii). It is the most noteworthy 
commounity of the bog-association in the Middle Kuriles, though there is 
no extensive area in this island. The vegetation tends to be monotonous, 
including sOllwwhat the same constants as the following association. 

y) Sphagnnm-A nd I'omecla-Oxycoccus-Association 

The bog association of this type seems to be present only locally in 
this island, Sphagnnm occurs in quantity, accompanied by the dwarf 
shrubs and sedges. In one locality near Yamagoshizaki, the plants oc
curing are as in the following list which give some idea of this type of 
bog-association. 

ScZagijlclla sclaginoidcs Link 
Agrostis Tj'iwii Tnrcz. 
Scirpus caespitosa L. 
Carex circinata C, A . .Mey. 

Cm'ex Middend01'ffii Fr, SChIll. 

l'rigZochin pal,ltstrc L. 
Eriophorurn vaginaturn L. 
Carex pauciftora Lightf. 
Carex ha7c7codensis Franch. 
Carex limosa L. 

Carex j'ariftora Sill. ,Tunc1ls 7camtschalccnsis Kudo 
J1!nCUS prorninc'lls Miyahe et Kudo his sctosa Pall. 
Orchis aristata Fisch. 
PolygonU1n viviparum L. 
DroseTa j'otund'ifolia L. 
Rubus Cha1llaenlOnis L. 
Ge1l111 pentapetalurn Makino 

Platanthem tipuloides LiIHlI. 
Coptis fj'ifolia Salisll. 
Parnassia palustj'is L. 
(Jeunt calthaefoliu1n Sm. 
SanguisOj'ua te1/.1lifolia ]i'isch. 
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Empctl''Um nig/,1l1ll L. Viola paZustris L. 
Rhododendron ch/'.IIsantJ/'U1J! 1':111. IJl'ya11thus 'lnuscito/'mis Nakai 
Andro1llcilc! Politoia L. Arctolls alpin a Kiedllz. 
Oxycoccus t'ulgal'is Hill OXYCOCCllS 1nicroca/'pus Tunz. 
VaccinillllL ul'iginosulII L. Vaccini1l1n Vitis-i<1aca L. 
Trientalis e'U/'opaca L. (icntiana Kau:al.-alllii l\'Jal<illO 

Pin.lJtlicllla 1mlgaris L. 

7 . Volcanic U planc1 

'rhl? most prominent feature of the plant-community of this island is 
the volcanic upland association. rrhey are especially developed in the 
central part between Shimushir Bay and l\ft. Shimushir-fuji, including 
the complex volcano of Lake lVIidori. 

Generally speaking, the vegetation is yet in an early stage, a complete 
,]ssociation not yet having been formed. It is difficult to give any list 
which rcpresents the association adequately, since it varies from place 
to place accordng to the instability and nature of the substratum. 

In the most unstable places, Papaver nndicattle, val'. is a prominent 
plant, together with Sicllaria r1tIfC'ifol'ia and PenistC'lnon fnctescens. 

Much of the ground of the plateau is covered 'with lapilli of various 
sizes, or consists of rocky outcrops. The vegetation is usually scattered. 
The following list gives some idea of the type of this community. 

Calalllag/'ostis p'urpl'ascellS R. Br. 
Carex jiavoc1lspis Fr. ct Say. 
Oxyria digyna Hill. 
StellaTia I'uscitolia Willd. 
Saxitmga M81'7~ii Fisch. 
H cilysar1l1Jl. obscurum 1~. 

]7 iola crassa Makino 
Pi.ng1,icllla vulg(l1'is L. 
Lagotis glauca Gaertll. 
Campamlla lasiocarpa Cham. 
Sml881lFca 7.:urilc'IIsis Tatcwaki 

Dcsclwmpsia jic:wosa Trill. 
Carcx stcnantha Fr. et Say. 
Polygoml1n viviparu1ll L. 
Papaver nudicaulc L. 
Potcntilla JlJiyabei Makino 
Oxytropis 1'et1lsa Matsum. 
Prilllula c1lneitolia Ledeb. 
Pentstc1llon trntescens Lamb. 
Ca1npanula dasyantha Bieb. 
Ad/i7lea sibirica Ledcb. 

Among these, Sa.xijmga. Mcrkii and Pentstcmon fndescens are most 
prominent plants which appear in the early succession. Saxi/raga 
jlfel'kii, Prim~tla. cuneifolia and Pinguicula v~dgaJ'is occur in damper 
gToundi:l. Among tbe shrubs, Salix kurilensis is characteristic while 
Salix Rcinii is rarely found. In hollows or ditches in the upper valley, 
Alnus frnticosa is found, often distributed in isolated position or forming 
a pure stand. 

One of the rocky slopes of the upland rich in the shrubby species 
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\yw,: examined at Nakayama in the vicinity of Nakadomari. 'l'he vegeta
tion is of a stunted nature, including the following dwarf shrubs. 

Salix lo1tgipetiolata Floderus 
Rhododendron chrysanthU'rn Pall. 
LoiseleuTia procumbcns Desy. 
Aj·cteria nana Makino 
VacciniU1n Vitis·idaea L. 
Phyllodoce ale utica A. Hellm 

Empetru1n nigrum L. 
lLhoclo(7cndron camtschaticum Pall. 
Cassiope lycopodioides Don. 
Arctous a/pina Niednz. 
Vaccinium uUginosum L. 

Diapcnsia lapponica h 

lVIixed with them are found such plants as;-

TofieWia nutans Willd. 
Oxytropis retusa Matsnm. 
001·nus succica L. 

GeU1!! caUhaefoliu1U Sm. 
Cni<7iu1n a.ianense Drnde 

In the special locality III the vicinity of Lake lVIidol'i are found 
])iants characteristically developed for miles over the lapilli places. The 
extraordinary abundance of H edysanlm ObSC1l1'1lln is very striking, and 
the vegetation is very prominant in the atrio. Pentstemon frlltescens 

maintains subordinate rank. The plants commonly found in this locality 
~!re given in the following list;-

Om·ex jlavoc'uspis Fr. et Say. 
Polygonum 7c1irilense Tatewaki 
Potcntilla Miyabei Makino 
Pentstemon frutesccns Lamb. 
Achillea sibirica L. 

Elymus lIwllis Trin. 
ller]ysanl'lll o/Jsc'ur'um L. 
Lagotis gZauca Ga81tn. 
Call1'[)(J1/uZa /asiocarpa Oham. 

'rHE ISLAND O.b' KE'rOI 

TOPOGHAPHY 

This island lies about 362 miles north-east from the Port of Nemuro 
in Hokkaido and 268 miles south-west from Kamtschatka. It extends 
from 152°24' to 152°32' E. L. and from 47°18' to 47°23' N.L. It is 
almost orbicular in outline, about 5.5 miles in width, about 6 miles in 
length, with an area of about 35 square miles. It is separated from 
the Island of Shimushir on the south-west by the Shimushir Strait, 
which has width of 10.5 miles. To the north-east lie the small islands 
,of Ushishir, separated by the Kotei Strait, 13.9 miles width. The island 
is mountainous. The mountains are all of valcanic formation, the upper 
region of several being naked. They are located in the middle and 
the northern part of the island. The highest mountain, called lVIt. Ketoi, 
attains a height of 1172 m. lVIt. Uyematsu (1136 m.), lVIt. Kabuto 
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The scn-cliff, Ashiznki, Is1. Ketoi, 
taken on August 38, 1939. 

C873 m.) and ::\It. Hakuyen (993 m.) are the main peaks among ,vhich 
jIt. Hakuyen is still active. The only lake of importance in the island 
is Lake Ketoi. It is a volcanic lake, situated between l\It. Ketoi and 
~\It. Hakuyen. There are several pools and ponds in boggy places on 
the plateaux of the southern part of the island. The rivers are rather 
:-:;hort lieing on the ea:-:;tern, southern and northern sides. The Takino
"rewa river rising from Lake Ketoi anel running toward the south-east 
is the largest. The sea-shore is mostly precipitous and unapproachable 
throughout the island. 

TIlE PLAC;-T-COi.\Ii\WRITIES 

'rhe plant-comlllunities are here treated under the following seven 
main categories;-

1. .B'orest. 2 . Sea-shore. 

:3. Heath. 4. Grassy land. 

:J. .:\Ieado\y. G. S\\'am]1 and bog . 
7. Lapilli-slope. 

1. Forest 

']'he cOl1lmlll1ities of the forest llnder consideration comprise three 
consociations, dominated respectively by the follOlying three species;-
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Pinus p1tmila, Bet1tla Ermani and Alnus fJ'uticosa. The stratification of 
the forest is not complex, but it is note,Yorthy for having a stratum of 
Sasa kurilensis. The forest is well developed on the southern side, 
where the vegetation seems to have escaped the damages of the recent 
volcanic eruptions. 

i) Pimts pUlnila-Consociation 

'1'he forest vegetation is chiefly composed of the Pinetum pumilae. 
It is well developed from low lands up to the vegetation limit through 
the island, forming impenetrable thickets. The ascending main branches 
are commonly 1.5-2.5 m. high. In valleys or lower gentle mountain 
slopes, this consociation gives place to the Alnetum or Betuletum. 

There is little or no development of the lower strata, for the dense 
thicket does not permit the development of such strata. The following 
species are found in the ground flora of this consociation:-

Dryoptcris llUatata A. Gray 
Lycopodi1l1n sitchensc Rupr. 
Ilex rugosa Fr. Schm. 
COr'1!1IS s1lCcica L. 
Vaccinium Vitis-idaea L. 
Linnaca borealis L. 

Lycopodimn Selago L. 
Ma.janthcmum dilatatllm Nels. ct Macbr. 
Empctr1l1n nignlrn L. 
Rhododendron chrysanth1l1l1 Pall. 

Vacciniu1n pracstalls Lamb. 

ii) Betttla Ermani-Consociation 

Beettla Er-rnani is noteworthy for being the tallest trees in the island. 
It reaches an average height of from 3 m. to 6 m. The Betuletum is 
spread in the southern part of the island and often forms a pure stand. 
It is especially developed on the southern side of Mt. Halmyen at the 
altitude from 100 m. to 300 m. from the sea-level. TaX1tS cuspidata 
grows rarely and Sorb1ls sambttcifolia is locally prominent. Beneath 
these trees is formed a stratum of Sasa kU1'ilensis of 1-1.5 m. height. 
'rhe stratum of Sasa represents a characteristic feature of the forest in 
the Middle Kuriles, however, it is not found beyond this island north
ward. The Betuletum permits another development of the ground flora 
and the following main two forest types have been recognized: 

a) Bchtla-Sasa.-type; b) Betula-CalamagTostis-Dryopte1·is-type. 

The former type, which is poor in species, is developed on mountain
sides, while the latter, rich in species, occurs mostly along the valleys. 
In the under layer the following plants are found:-
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Dryopteris oreopteris Maxon 
Polysticllu1J1 Braunii Fee 
Lycopodium chinense 1-1. ChI'. 
AlliH1J1 Victorialis L. 
Streptopus amplexifolhls DC. 
8tellaria yezoensis Maxim. 
Viola Sel1cir7cii Pursh 
Carium 1camtschaticum Stell. 
Peracarpa circacoi(lcs Feel' 

Dryoptcris (lilatata A. Gray 
Athyri111U Filix-fcmina Roth 
Cala11lagrostis Langsc10rffii Tl·in. 
;liajanthcrJt'urn dilataturn Nels. et Macbr. 
Trilli1l1n kamtschaticum Pall. 
n ex rugosa Fr. Schm. 
1'rientalis europaea L. 
fAl1l1aca bOl'caTis L. 

iii) Alntts fruticosa-Consociation 

The alder thickets represented by the shrubby type, are distributed 
along valleys, on hill-sides or plateaux, often forming impenetrable 
thickets. On descending the valley slope, as the soil becomes more 
humid and richer, Alntts becomes more and more evident, while in the 
bottom of the valley, it is always found forming a narrow belt along the 
water course. But this consociation is not so important compared with 
the two other consociations above mentioned. Besides its pure stand, 
there occurs also the Alntts-Calamagrostis-Dryopteris type. It is almost 
identical in structure and composition with those of the lower stratum 
of the Betula-Calamagl'ostic-Dryoptm'is type and often associated with 
the constant of the Ji'ilipendulCt-Petasites association along the stream. 

2. Sea-shore 

The island is snrrounc1ed by high cliffs with bouldery shores at the 
base and scarcely any sanely beach is developec1. The plant communities 
of the marine belt may be mostly dividec1 into two associations, namely 
the Elymns-A mmodenia-Senecio- and the sea-cliff-association. 

i) Elynws-Ammodenia-Senecio-Association 

The beach association is mostly represented by that of the gravelly 
shore. 'rhe herbs and grasses are found scattered among boulders and 
gravels in this association and are represented by such constant species 
as:-

Poa rnacrocalyx Trautv. et :Mey 
Am11l0clenia oblongifolia Rydb. 
Lig!lsticlIrn scoticum L. 

Senecio pseudo-Arnica Less. 

ETY1HllS mollis Trin. 
Lathyr'lIs rnarUimus Bigel. 
M ertensia maritima L. 

subsp. asiatica Takeda 
Chrysanthernur1t arcticllrn L. 

Among the above mentioned, Lathyrus maritimus occurs very rarely, 
anc1 Elym'us mollis, Ammodenia oblongifolia and Senesio pseudo-Arnica 
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lweolllr thr domillant plallts ill thl' bf'ach a~sociation. Besides them, the 
following fipeeies are found 10ea11y:-

./'UlICllS {m/tieus Willd. 
PolY.lJoi/u?Jl l.:1l,rilcnsc '1'aj('"",,ki 

Stcl/aricl 1'1lscifolia Willi\' 
Saxifraoa rhlllaris L. 

O."Cyria ili.lJylW HiLI. 
Stcl/aria calycant7w DOllg. 
Ccrastill?n borcalc Takoda 
Hpilobiu'm Beliri110ianum HuusslOl. 

C()1Ii08Clinum kamtsl'iwt'ic'u1n Hupl'. A?laphai-is margaritacca BCllth. ot Hook. 

]n :;OJl1C places, especially neal' the mouth:; of the gullies, the plant
communities may be regarded as possessing a rather mixed feature of 
the coastal and mountain a:;pect, in which xeromorphy is pronounced. 
The following line transect is an example drawn near 'l'okkariwan, on 
Aug. 30, 1929,: 

111. 

0-0.10 
0.10-0.25 
0.30-0.:"50 
0.:')0-0.70 
0.80-0.90 
1.00-1.2:; 
1.2;'5-1.30 
1.30-1AO 
1.4;"")-1.50 
1.60-2.90 
2.90-il.OO 
3.00-3.30 
3.30-3.40 
3.40-3.50 
3.60-3.70 

3.7;') 

3.lJO-4.10 
4.10-4.20 
4.40-4.60 
4.60-4.75 
4.80-4.90 
;;.00-5.15 
;).20-5.30 
;').35-;;.40 

;1.45-5.fiO 
. i.60-5.90 
6.10-6.20 
6.25-6.30 
6.40-6.50 
(i.60-6.70 
6.80-6.90 
(i.9:3-7.00 

7.00-7.15 

Namo of tho Plant. 

A1w1'7wlis 11lar[Jaritacc(1 BOllth. d Hoole 
E1Ylll1ls mollis Trill. 
Call11'(111.1I1a lasi()c(Lrpa Cham. 

Fest'uca rllura L. 
Elym11s 'Il/ollis 'rrill. 

Poa macroca7yx Tnmty. et -Y[ey. 
Prilllula clI1leifolia J~ed('1>. 

Ana1'7wlis lIl(l)'.I}aritacca Bouth. et Hook. 
E1Yll!'lls mollis Trill. 

Alu'us fruiicosa Rnpl'. 

ElY1l11ls mollis Trill. 
Campanllla lasiocaI'pa Cham. 

Co'nioselinum i.'a1I1tsc/wtilJ1l?lz l~ul'r. 

Vaccilliu1H 1l1ig'inosum L. 
Ca'lllpl11l'llla lasiocaTpa Cham. 

Allar/ltalis mar,lJar-itacca Beuth. ct Hook. 
Call1panula lasiocarpa Cham. 
Elymus 1nollis Trill. 
Ana1'italis 11wrgaritaeea Bouth. ot Hoole 
Ligusti(J1(m scotie'wll- L. 
.Alzap/!alis m(lj'garitacca Bcnth. ot Hoole 
Empctl"u1n niOrti1n L. 
Fcstllca 1"1Lbra L. 
AnGphaJis lllargaritl1cea Benth. et Hoole 
Campanu/a lasioearpa Cham. 
ElYllms 1J/oll-is Triu . 

Campanllia lasiocarpa Cham. 
Festlwa l''lLbra L. 
Vaccinilllll l.lliginos1/.1n L. 
Elymus moWs Trill. 

Carnpan1l1a lasiocarpa Cham. 

Fcstllca 1'uura L. 
Call11'a'mLla lasiocarpa Cham. 
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7.20-7.2i5 
7.4:>-7.60 

7.7:>-7.80 

7.!JO-S.20 
8.23-8.30 
8.g0-9.00 
9.10-9.20 

9.30-9.40 
9.40-9.60 
9.70-9.80 
9.90-10.0 

Analllwlis lIlargaritacca Bellt!!. at Hoole 
Ca'lllpa?//ula lasiocarpa Cham. 
Anaplwlis margaritacca BCllth. ot Hook. 
Cassiupe lycopodioides DOll 

..111aplwlis lllaryaritacca Benth. ot Hoole 
Galiltlieria MifJurlia1la Takeda 
Fcst1lCa r1lbra L. 
Fcsluca r1.lbra L. 

Campa?1111a Zasiocarpa Cham. 
Campanu/a lasiocarpa Cham. 
ElY1ll1ls mol/is Trill. 

ii) Sea-cliff-Association 

'rhe aSi:iociation of the rocky cliff 011 the sea-shore is well developed 
having an arctic-alpine aspect in which xeromorphy is prominent. The 
following specie!; are found in this association:-

Calalllagrostis zwrpllraSI'CIiS R. Br. 
E1YlllllS mollis Trill. 

Stellaria 1·usci/olia ,Villd. 
Cocli/caria oblong'i/olia DC. 
Scd1l1n Rhodio/a DC. 
Saxi/raga punctata L. 
E11tpctl"Ullt 11,ignt11l ]0. 

Ligllstic1l1l1 scoticum L. 
Cassiopc lycoporlioirlcs DOll 

Diapcnsia /apponica L. 
Campall1l1a rlasyantlta Bic],. 
Cllr,llS([l1ill f' m 11111 arctic1I1II L. 

3. 

Festu('a rubra ],. 

Ca1'(,x scUa Maxim. 

Sapilla Li1l1wei, Presl 

Draba borealis DC. 
Sa:rifmga 1·i'v1l1a1'is L. 
Potcntilla '/Iwpa/antl/{! Takeda 
Epilobiu'ln Behl'i1!gim11l11l Hausskn. 
l?hodoc1enc7ron /;amtscllaticu1I1 Pall. 

Vaccinill1U VUis-itlaca L. 
Pri1ll1lla cuneifolia Ledel>. 
Call11Jan1!la, lasiocarpa Cham. 
TaraxacIl1ll ccratop/lOr1l1ll DC'. 

Heath 

rl'he heath is developed on flat uplands or manne terraces, express
ing a transitional phase destined to be finally suppressed by the Pinetum 
pumilae. It is represented by the dry type and di.vided into the follow
ing two associations:-

i) Empetrum-Yaccini1lm-Salix-Association. 
ii) E 111 petn~7n-L01:gel M~l'ia-S alix-Association. 

The former is found on flat uplands, while the latter on more or 
less rocky and gravelly places, representing rather a primary sere. 

In the former association, Empetrum nign~m, V accini1t7n 1~ligino

sum and Salix k1~1'ilensis are codominant. Bryantlws musciformis is 
sometimes locally prominent. Besides them occur the following plants :-
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Lycopodium sitchcnsc Rupr. 
('alamagrostis purpul'asccns RBI'. 
Majanthwnlum diZatatu1Il Nels. 

et Maebl'. 
Polygonum viviparum L. 
Hedpsarllrn obscll1"ll1n L. 
Cnidium ajanense Drudc 
Arctous alpina Niedz. 
Loiselc1/ria procumbens Des\,. 
Vaccin'ium Vitis·idaea L. 
Primula cunei/olia Ledeb. 
Linnaca borealis L. 

Lycopodium COml)/anat'um L. 
/)(!sf'llall/psia /lexuosa Trill. 
('oc/ogIOSSIl1Jl 'lJi)'itie IIartm. 

Oeurn caltllac/oz.i11'm Sm. 
Oxytropis 1'ctusa Matsum. 
Corn11s suecica L. 
Rhododendron chrysantlmm Pall. 
Cassiope lycopodioides Don 
Diapensia lapponica J.J. 
Pedicularis eup/t)'asioicles Stcph. 
Chrysanthemum arcticum L. 

In the latter association, Empetrttm nignlm, Loiselc1lria pl'ocumbens 
and Salix longipetiolata are codominant. Bl'yanthcs m1.(,sciformis and 
Vaccinium tlliginosum maintain subordinate rank. Besides them tbe 
following plants are found:-

Calamagl'ostis purpurascens R. Br. Descha111psia f/exuosa Trill. 
lJcscha1npsia caespitosa P. Beau\,. 
Luz1!la sudetica DC. 
Lloydia serotina, ReichL. 
Ceu11! pcntapetalu111 Makino 
Cnidi1111! ajanense Drude 
Vaecinium V itis·idaea L. 
C((1Ilpamila ilasyant7la Bieb. 

Carex f/avocuspis Fr. ct Sa\,. 
Toficldia nil tans Willd. 
Polygonum viviparum L. 
Oxyt'ropis retusa Matsum. 
Cassiopc lycopol1ioides DOll 

Viapensia lapponica L. 
('ampanula lasiocarpa Cham. 

4. Grassy land 

The grassy land is mostly developed on bill-sides and terraces of 
tbe lower region. Calamagrostis Langsdorffii is the dominant species 
and sometimes Festllca ,'1lbra is locally abundant. In places, Sorblls 
sarnbtlCifolia, Pin7lS ptl'mila and Alnus f"1lticosa form small patcbes. 
Besides them the following plants are found;-

Phlcum alpinu1n L. 
DC8challlpsia jtexuosa Trill. 
Trisct?cln sibiricum Rupr. 
Carcx Gmelini Hook. et Arn. 
Luzula plurnosa E. Mey. 
Liliurn medeoloides A. Gray 
Moehringia, laterifiora Fenzl 
Geranium erianthum DC. 
T1"ientalis europaea L. 
Halcnia cornic?ilata Dl'UCO 

Acllillea Ptarrnica L. 

Ca/amagl'ostis purpurascens R.Br. 
Trisetum spicatum Richt. 
Poa macrocalyx Truutv. et Mey. 
Carex Bcita Maxim. 
Luzula Kjellmanniana Miyabe et Kudo 
R11mex Acetosa L. 
Bieila'ria yezoensis Maxim. 
COl'nus suecica L. 
Swertia tetrapetala Pall. 
Euph1'asia 'lJwllis Wettst. 
Anaplla7i,~ m.arga1·itaeea Benth. et Hook. 
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5. Meadow 

The associations of this type are commonly found in hollows of the 
low land, on hill-sdes and marine terraces. 'fhey are mainl,v divided 
into the following two associations:-

i) Filipendttla-P etasit es-Association. 
ii) Tl'ollitts-Gemnittm-P edicltlal'is-Association. 

i) Filipen(hda-Petasites-Association 

The tall herbaceous community of this island dominated byF'ilipen
dula kamtschatica and Petasites japonica, var. gigantens is developed in 
rich moist soils in the lower region. Filipendnla kamtschatica often 
becomes dominant on lower slopes of the hill-side, while Petasites 
japonicns, val'. is abundant along the water courses. The following 
plants are found in this associations. 

L11zula parviflora Des,'. 
Lilium meileoloides A. Gl'ay 
PZatanthera hypcTbol'ea Lind!. 
RltrneX Acetosa L. 
GeraniH7n eriant/l1Im DC. 
CoeZopleul'urn G11lelillii Ledeb. 
S eneeio palrnatus Pall. 
Cacalia k01ntschatica Kudo 

Alliu1n Victo1'ialis L. 
Iris setosa Pall. 
Urtica platyphylla Wedd. 
AconitulIt 7.:amtschaticulll Willd. 
Viola Langsdorfii Fisch. 
A1'temi8ia vulgaris L. 
CiTsiuln 7Jamtschatic1lrJ1 Ledeb. 

Along streams, the following plants are prominent:-

Barbarea orthoceras Ledeb, 
Saxifraga punctata L. 
EpiZobiu7n Behringianum Hausskn. 

Ca1'da1nine RegeZiana Miq. 
CMysospleni11rn kallltschaticulIt }'isch. 

ii) Tl'ollius-Geraninm-Pedicula ris-Association 

From the field observations, it is apparent that this association is 
in the main a complex community. It is developed on fiat uplands or 
hill-sides. Near the south-western point of this island, called Toboye
zaki where the elevation is about 100 m., the terraces are clothed with 
this mixed herbaceous association, Trollius RiedM'ianns, Geranittm 
erianthum and Pedicnla1'is Chamissonis, val'. are codominant and asso
ciated with the following plants:-

SelagineiZa selaginoides Link 
CalamagTosti.s Langsilo1'f!ii Trin. 
Carex hakkodensis Franch. 

Agrostis T1'inii Tul'cz. 
Calmnagrostis purpuj'ascclis R. By. 
Carex vaginata Tausch 
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LUZ11la plu1nosa B. Mey. 
Lili1lm mccleoloil7cs A. G I'ny 

Lloyilia serotina Reichh. 
Iris setosa Pall. 
Cypl'ipedium macranthum Sw. 
Coel(l{;losS1Im viricle Hal'tm. 
PIatanthera hyperZ,orca Lin(1l. 

PolytJonum viviparum L. 
Anemone narcissij!ora L. 

A1'1mC1IS sylvester Kostel. 
Hypericum lva1l!lschatic1l1n Ledch. 
Primula C1meifolia Ledeh. 
Gentiana auriculata Pall. 

Halenia cornieulala DnItC 

La[/otis glau.ca Gacl'tn. 
Pei.licularis l'esllpinata L. 
Achillea Ptarmica L. 
Cirsiu'ln kamtscilat-icu1ll Ledch. 
Ficris ka1lltscilatic(! Ledeh. 

Luzula Kjc71maun iana ~[iyabc ct Kudo 
Fritillaria call1scilatcensis Kcr-Gawl. 
:,[ajantilc1llum dilatatu1l! Nels. et ~facbl'. 
Cypripediml1 guttatum Sw. 
Orchis mistata J<'isc h. 
Platal1lhem Chorissiana Reichb. f. 

Listcra cordata R. Bl'. 
]fochrinpia latcrij!ora J;'ellzl 
Parnassia. paltlst1'is L. 
GeU1n caltlwe[olillm Sm. 
Viola C)'assa ;vIakino 
T1'ientalis C1lrOpael! L. 

Swertia tetrapetala Pall. 
Veronica Stelleri Pull. 
PcdicuZaris Chamissonis Stel·. 
8olil/c.r;o Vi1'gml1'ea L. 
Arnica tl.na7ascensis Less. 
Sa1lSSIlrCa Rinlcri Hcrd. 

Among them, the following dwarf shrub~ are scattered:-

Salix bll'ilensis Koillz. HllUducicllr/)'01! cill'ysanthu'IH l'all. 
Rhododendron C(!111tsclwticl11ll Pall. Vaccini!l1n Vitis-ic7aea L. 
Vaccinill'l1l 'Illipinostlm. L. 

6. Swamp and Bog 

The swamp and bog extends on the fiat upland in the ::;outhel'n 
part of thl::; island at the altitude about 100-200 m. from the sea-level. 
The field observations were mainly made at the following three 
localities :-near Kodakigawa, near Isozaki and near Kamozaki. The 
communities of the svvamp and bog are divided into the following four 
associations :-

i) Juncns-I1'is-Ca/'ex-association. 
ji) Spo/'ganittm-Hipp1wis-association. 

jii) Carex-association. 
iv) S pho[lnnm-C (uex-Llndl'omeda-Oxyco('c1tS-associatioll. 

i) .l7tncus-Il'is-Cal'ex-Association 

'fhis association is developed at the foot of the hill-side of the island. 
It represents a transitional phase from the swamp community to the 
herbaceous one. Juncus boltictts, Iris setoca and Carex Lyngbvei are 
codominant and the following additional plants are found in this associ a
tion:-
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Deschampsia caespitosa P. Bcauv. 
Luzula pal'vijlora Desv. 
Orchis al'istata Fisch. 
Coptis trifolia Salisb. 
Primula cuneifolia Ledeb. 

Carex hak7codensis Franch. 
]yfajanthemum dilatatum Nels. et Macbl'. 
Polygo1!mn vi.viparllrn L. 
Cornlls slIecica L. 
Trientalis europaea L. 

ii) S pargani1lrn-H ippuris-Association 

'l'he aquatic plants are represented by two species, namely, Pota
mogeton Franchetii and Sparganiwm minimum. The former is rarely 
found, while the latter occurs more commonly in pools. Hippuris 
vulgaris is often found serving as a pioneer of the marsh community. 
JI enyanthes trifoliata and Eleochalis palllstris forming a belt to the 
aquatic area are sometimes found in ponds where the depth of water 
:is 0.5-1 m. Carex limosa follows them, sometimes mixed with Comar1tm 
palustre,and tl1ey are succeeded by Carex Lyngbyei or Car-ex i11idden
do rffi i. 

iii) Carex-Associations 

The Carex-association is mostly dominated by Carex JltiiddencloTjfii, 
often associated with Eriophor1l1n angustifolium. The characteristic 
plants found in this association are the same as those of the next associa
tion. 

On terraces, the bogs of small area dominated by Carex rarifiora 
occur. The characteristic plants are also somewhat the same as the 
following association. 

iv) Sphagnllm-C arex-Anclromecla-Oxycocctls-Association 

The Sphagnum bog is not very well developed in this island. Their 
representatives occur near I sozaki and Kodakigawa where Sphagnum 
grows in quantity, accompanied by the dwarf-shrubs and sedges. Pimts 
pttmila and Salix Reinii occur scattered in the peripheral portion, and 
hLnipeTus cO'lnrntLnis, val'. montana, is rarely found. The following is 
a list of the vascular plants found in the bog. 

Lycopodium obscurllm L. 
Selaginella selaginoides Link 
Calamagrostis neglecta Gael'tn. 
Scirp1tS caesitoslIs L. 
Carex hak7coc1ensis Franch. 
Carex pyrenaIca Wahlb. 
em'ex Midendorffii }I'r. Sehm. 
Carex Fujitae Kudo 

Lycopodiu1lt allnotimlm L. 
Agrostis Trin'ii Turcz. 
EriupllOrU1n vaginatll1n L. 
Carex gynocratcs \Vormsky. 
Carex pallcijlora Lightf. 
Carex Lyngbyei Hornem. 
Carex 1'Orijlora Sm. 
Carex li1l10sa L. 
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JUIICUS kamtscliatccllsis }(u(10 

Orchis aris/ala 1<'is1'h. 
Cop tis trijolia Salish. 
Parllassia palustris L. 
OCUli! pClliapctalum Makino 
CliidiulI! ajallcllse Druc1(' 

Loisclcuria JJrocumbclis Desy. 
~1J1firomcrla Polifolia L. 

O.rycoccliS microcarpu8 Tur1'z. 
Primnla cUilcijolia Lcc1eh." 

Gcutialla .T[mwkamii Makino 

Toftelilia nutans 'Ville1. 
Pla/allthcra tipliloicZes Limll. 

lh'oscra roltliulijolia L. 
(iC1l111 caZthacfoZiu1n Sm. 
EmlJcirum nigru1ll L. 
COI"JlllS sllccica L. 
Bryallthus nl1lsciformis Nakai 
O.rycoccllS ~'1l1garis Hill 
raceillium 1lligiHOStOli L. 
Tricntalis ('uropaea L. 

7. Lapilli-slope 

The gl'ouncl of the lapilli-slope of the upper region is composed of 
lava fragments varying in size. The sparse vegetation is represented b~
the dry t:rpe showing colonies here and there. The data in the present 
paper, though not sufilcient, are collected on the western slope of nIt. 
lIakuyen and enumerated as follows:-

Dcse/lampsia jlcxuosa Trill. 
Luzula 7r ahlenbcrgii Rupl". 

Po/clltilla J[iyabei Makino 
CamZ1ClJlllla lasiocarpa Cham. 

Care.l· jlat'Oclispis Fr. et Say. 
Sa.1"ij"raga Mcrkii Fisch. 
PelitstcnwH /nltcsccHs Lamb. 

THE ISLAND OF USHISHIR 

TOPOGRAPI-IY 

The Island of Ushishir IS composed of the follo\ving hyo islets. 
namely l\Iinamijima (the south islet) and Kitajima (the north islet). 

I(nretawall, Millamijima, lsI. Ushishir, taken on July 15, 1929, 
h:;- Dr. Bergman. 
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lying about 400 miles north-east from the Port of Nemuro in Hokkaido 
and 255 miles south-west from Kamtschatka. The islets extend from 
152°47' to 152°51' E.L. and 47°30' to 47°33' N.L. They are separated 
from the Island of Ketoi on the south-west by the Ketoi Strait, having 
It width of 13.9 miles. To the north-east lies the I8land of Rashuwa, 
separated by the Ushishir Strait, (Suredo Strait), 9.2 miles ·wide. 

Minamijima is trapezoidal in outline, about 2.5 km. in width and 
length, and the area about 1 square mile. The mountains range in a 
circular form and the highest peak, called ~It. l\Iikasa, attains a height 
of 401 m. '1'he southern part is deeply indented forming the inlet of 
the Kuretawan, on the eastern side of which there is a hot spring. The 
Kuretawan surrounded by the steep slope of the mountains seems to 
be an old crater. 

Kitajima is smaller than l\Iinamijima. It is narrow rhomboidal 
in outline, about 2.8 km. in width, and about 1.2 km. in length. The 
flatty terrace is stretched on the sea cliffs which surround the island 
at the height of about 100 m, above sea-level. The distance between these 
two islets is only about 430 m. where ree.fs appear at low tide. 

THE PLANT COfiUIUNITIES 

In vegetation, the Island of Ushishir shows a marked difference 
from the other islands of the Middle Kuriles, owing to the absence of the 
forest association. The difference between the vegetationt> of the south 
and the north islets is so remarkable that the former is characterized by 
the presence of the grassy lands while the latter by the heath. The 
plant-communities of the islets are divided into the following four 
categories :-

1) Grassy land. 
3) Heath. 

1. 

2) Meadow. 
4) Sea-shore. 

Grassy land 

Attention has first been centered in the grassy land associations, 
as these are the prominent features both in Kitajima and Minamijima, 
especially in the latter islet which supports vegetation at a young stage. 
The grassy lands are developed on hill-sides, mountain-slopes and 
terraces, and their communities are divided into the following two COll

sociations and one association:-
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i) Elyrn1tS mollis-consociation. 
ii) Calamagrostis Langsdorjfii-consociatioll. 
iii) Poa-Festuca-Deschampsia-association. 

i) Elymus mollis-consociation 

It is a characteristic feature in the Island of U shishir, especially in 
lVlinamijima. This is caused by the recent formation of volcanic sands. 
It is developed from the sea-shore to the mountain except on Mt. Mikasa. 
Elymus mollis is the exclusive dominant species. 

ii) C alamagJ'ostis-consociation 

The CalamagJ'ostis-consociation dominated by Calamagrostis Langs
dorjfii is widely distributed on both islets. It is developed on mountain
slopes and hillsides. Festuca 1'1bbra is locally abundant. The following 
plants are commonly found :-

Calamagrostis purpurascens R. Br. 
Trisetum sibiricum Rupr. 
LUZ11la Kjellmanniana Miyabe 

et Kudo 
Moheringia laterifiora Fenzl 
Trientalis europaea L. 

Desc/lampsia fiexlIosa Trill. 
Carex Gmelinii Hook. et Am. 
Majananthemllm dilatat1l1ll N els_ 

et Macbr. 
Geranium erianthu1n DC. 
Cornlls suecica L. 

Vaccinium ttliginosum and Vacciniurn V itis-idaea, are found mixed with 
them. 

iii) Poa-Festuca-Deschampsia-Association 

This association is characteristc in the south islet. Poa scabri/lora, 
Festuca rubra and Deschamps'ia caspitosa are codominant. This is a 
transitional phase from the bare land to some other community such as 
a Calamagrosetum. The following plants are commonly found:-

Cm'ex Gmelinii Hook. et Arn. 
Majanthemu1ll dilatatum Nels. 

et Macbr. 
Polygonul1~ viviparum L. 
Hypericum 7camtschaticum Ledeb. 
Gentiana auriculata Pall. 
Euphrasia mollis Wettst. 
Campanula iasiocarpa Cham. 
Chrysanthemum arcticll.m L. 

Lll.zula Kjellmanniana Miyabe ct Kudo 
Coelogrossum viride Hartm. 

Potentilla 1negalantha Takeda 
Cornlls suecica L. 
Veronica Stelleri Pall. 
Pedioularis Chamissonis Stev. 
Solidago Virgaurea L. 
Arnica unalascensis Less. 
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2. Meadow 

The meadow associations are not very well developed. They are 
found in hollows, along valleys or on mountain-sides. They are mainly 
divided into the following" two associations:-

i) Filipendnla-Artemisia-Coeloplettrum-Association 

This association is sparsely developed, and replaced partly by the 
Artemisia-Cacalia-community. The former is dominated by Filipendula 
kamtschatica, Artemisia vulgaris, var. kamtschatica and CoelopZettrum 
Gmelinii, while the latter by Artemisia vulgaris, var. karntschatica and 
Cacalia kamtschatica. Petasites japonicus, var. gigantetts is very locally 
found only in the south islet. The following plants are commonly 
found in the association:-

Pritillaria camsc/wtcc1lSis 
Kcr-Gawl. 

Aconitum 7camtschaticum Willd. 
et Reichb. 

Heracleu1l1 lanatum Michx. 

Urtica platyp/tylla Wedd. 
Conioselinum kamtschaticum Rupr. 
Cirsium 7camtsc/wticum Ledeb. 

Senecio palmahls Pall. 

Under the tall herbs as above mentioned grow such plants as:-

Dryoptcris eli/ata A. Gray Chrysanthemum arcticum L. 
MajanthemU1l1 dilatatum Nels. Luzula plumosa E. Mey. 

ct Maebr. 
Ranuncul1ls acris L. 
Chrysosplenium kamtschaticu111 

Fisch. 

Cerastium boreale Takeda 
Cardamine Regelial1a Miq. 

Conioselinum kanltschaticum Rupr. Potentilla megalal1tha Takeda 
Anaphalis 1nargaritacea Bcnth. 

et Hook. 
Gentiana auriculata Pall. 
Achillea sibirica Ledeb. 

ii) Gcmnium-Trollitts-Association 

The association seems to be present very locally in these islets. It 
IS developed on mountain-slopes, especially in Minamijima. Gemnium 
erianthum and Trollitts Riederiantts are codominant and the following 
plants are found associated with them:-

Majanthem1111l dilatatum Nels. 
et Macbr. 

Cerastiun1 boreale Takeda 
Cllidium ajanellse Drude 
Gentiana aur'iculata Pall. 
Euplirasia mollis Wettest. 
Arnica 111lalascensis Less. 

Orchis m·istata Fisch. 

Ranunculus acris L. 
Pri11lula cuneifolia Ledeb. 
Veronica Stelleri Pall. 
Pedicularis Chamissonis Stev. 
Achillea; sibirica Ledeb . 
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3. Heath 

The heath is developed on the flat terrace III the north islet and 
rarely found on mountain-sides in the south islet. It is represented 
by the two associations;-

i) Empetrum-Vaccinium-Salix-Association. 
ii) Empetrtlm-V accinium-Rubus-C are.x-Association. 

The former dominated by Empctrum nigrum, Vaccinium uligino
sum and Salix kurilensis is distributed in drier places of both islets, 
while the latter dominated by Empet1'1lm nigrum, Vaccinium uliginosum, 
Carex rariflora and Rubus Chamaemorus, occurs only in the north islet. 
The following plants are also found;-

Calamagrostis purpurascens R. Br. 
Lloydia serotina Reichb. 
Sorbus sambucifolia Roem. 
Cornus suecica L. 
A1'ctous alpin a Niedz. 
Vaccinium Vitis-idaea L. 
Primula cuneifolia Ledeb. 
Campanula lasiocarpa Oham. 

Agrostis Trinii Turez. 
Polygonurn 'viviparum L. 
Geu111 calthaefioium Sm. 
Rhododendron camtschaticu1Jl Pull. 
Cassiope lycopodiades Don 
Diapensia lapponica L. 
Linnaea borealis L. 
Chrysanthem1tm arcticUl1t L. 

4. Sea-shore 

The islets are surrounded by high cliffs with boulder shores at the 
base and occasional sandy shores in Minamijima formed mainly by 
volcanic sand and ash. The plant communities of the marine belt may 
be divided into two associations, namely the beach and rocky shore 
association. 

i) Beach Associations 

The beach association is mostly represented by that of the gravelly 
shore in Kitajima. The following herbs and grasses are found among 
boulders and gravels. 

Elymus moWs Trin. 
Ammodenia oblongifolia Rydb. 
Chrysanthemum arcticum L. 
Taraxacum ceratophorum DO. 

Poa macrocalyx Tl'uutv. et Mey. 
Cochlearia oblongifolia DO. 
Senecio pseudo-Arnica Less. 

Among them, Elymus mollis is very prominent, especially in Minami
jima, often forming a pure stand. Along the coast line, the herbaceous 
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community is sometimes developed, following the Elymus-communit~!. 
It is composed of such plants as:-

Fritillaria camschatcensis 
Kel'-Gawl. 

Geranium erianthum DC. 
Ligustic'um scoticum L. 
Anaphalis margaritacea Bellth. 

et Hook. 

Cochlaaria oblongitolia DC. 
Coelop/aurum Gmelinii Ledeb. 
Heraeleu1/l lanatum Michx. 
Artemisia toulgaris L. 
Caealia kamtsehatica Kudo 

ii) Sea-cliff Association 

The association of the rocky cliff on the sea-shore is well developed, 
e;;pecially in Kitajima where the association is composed of numerom; 
species in comparison with those of lVIinamijima. The following plants 
are noticed in this association:-

Cala1l1agrostis purpuraseens R. Br. 
Seclum Rhodiola DC. 
Draba borealis DC. 
Saxitraga rivularis L. 
Potentilla 11lcgaZantha Takeda 
L(fJusticum scotieU1n L. 

ElY1liuS mollis Trill. 
Coehlearia oblongifolia DC. 
Draba hypcrborea Desv. 
Saxitraga punctata L. 
Coelopeurum G1I1elinii LedclJ. 
Chrysanthcnwm arcticum L. 

THE ISLAND OF RASHUW A 

TOPOGRAPHY 

'fhe Island of Rashuwa lies about 415 miles north-east from the 
Port of Nemuro in Hokkaido and 235 miles south-west from Kam
tschatka. It extends from 47°41' to 47°48' N.L. and from 152°57' to 
153°4' E.L. It is oblong in outline, about 8 miles in length, about 5.5 
miles in width with an area of about 25 square miles. It is separated 
from the Island of Ushishir on the south-west by the Suredo Strait, 
having a width of 9.2 miles. 1'0 the north-east lies the Island 
of lVIatuwa, separated by the Rashuwa Strait (Nadiejeda Strait), 
16 miles. The high mountains are located in the northern part of the 
island. The highest is a volcanic peak, attaining a height of 956 m. It 
is still active. The southern part, limited by ChOt6zan (503 m.), is a 
fiat upland extending to the southern point. There are two small lakes, 
namely Onuma and Konuma, in addition to which there are several 
pools and ponds in the boggy places between Porochanupuri and 
Ch6t6zan. The rivers are all small, the Onumagawa being the largest. 
It is about 3 miles in length. The sea-shore is bold and steep, and 
stands out in high cliffs. 
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Sonrakuwan ill the Islam1 of Rashuwa, 
taken on August 6. 1938. 

'rIIE PLANT-COl\Li\IUNI'l'IEf3 

The plant-communities are here treated under the following SIX 

main categorie,; 

1) Fore,;t. 
8) Heath. 
;) J\Ieado\L 

1. Forest 

2) Sea-shore. 
4) Grassy land. 
6) S'wamp and bog. 

The general aspect of the forest i,; mostly of the shrubby type, 
dominated by the following species :-Pil1US pwnila, Behda Ernwni 
and Almls fndicosa. It is a most ,;triking fact in the feature of the 
under layer that there is complete absence of Sa sa· kurilensis which i,; 
\\'idely distributed as far north as the Island of Ketoi in the :1Iic1c1le 
Knriles. The predominant species is Pimls p1lJnila and the second in 
importancc are Almls fl'uNcosa and Behlln Ennani. The communities 
of the forest are dividecl into the following three divisions:-

i) Pimls pwnil a-consociation. 
ii) Betula Ennani-col1sociation. 

iii) Alnus fl'1dicosa-consociation. 
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i) Pinus pumila-Consociation 

The Pinetum, composed of Pinus pumila, is well developed in this 
island. It extends from marine terraces to high mountains all over the 
island, often forming impenetrable thickets. The ascending main 
branches are commonly 1.3-2 m. in height and sometimes reach 2.5 m. 
Sorb1ls sambucifolia is scattered sparsely in the lower region and Alnus 
fruticosa occurs sometimes on the border of the Pinetum in the sub
alpine region. The ground vegetation is scanty and sometimes com
pletely absent. The following species are found in this consociation. 

Lycopodium complanatum L. 
Majanthemum dilatatum Nels. 

et .Maebr. 
Cornus suecica L. 
Loiseleuria procU1nbens Desv. 

Linnaea borealis L. 
Lycopodium alpinum L. 
Empetrum nigrum L. 
Rhododendron chrysanthU1n Pall. 
Vaccinium Vitis·idaea L. 

ii) Betula Ermani-Consociation 

The forest of Bettlla Ermani is locally distributed in the island and 
often forms a pure stand, representing the northern-most limit of its 
distribution in the Kurile Archipelago. It is distributed on the mountain 
slopes as far up as about 250 m. above sea level. The largest stand is 
found at the foot of Mt. Porochanupuri on the eastern side of the 
island. It forms impenetrable thickets on the mountainsides and some
what scattered forest on the gentle mountain-slopes and in the alluvial 
valleys. The height of the trees varies according to the environment. 
The highest ones, in the valley, attain 6-10 m., having tall trunks. In 
the under-layer the following plants are found:-

Dryopteris dilatata A. Gray 
Lycopodium annotinum L. 
Allium Victorialis L. 
Lilium medeoloides A. Gray 
Oxalis Acetosclla L. 
Circaea alpina L. 
Galium kamtschaticum Stell. 
Cacalia kamtschatica Kudo 

Lycopodium chinese H. Chr. 
Majanthemum dilatatum Nels. et Maebr. 
Streptnpus amplexifolius DC. 
Trillium kamtschaticum Pall. 
Viola Sellcirlcii Pursh 
Trientalis europaea L. 
Peracarpa circaeoides Feel' 

iii) Alnus fruticosa-Consociation 

The alder thickets are distributed along valleys, on hill-sides, 
plateaux and sometimes as far up as near the vegetation limit of the 
mountains, but this consociation is not so important as those above men-
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tioned. The Alnetum is uniform in appearance especially forming dense 
thickets on the mountains-side. The height of the trees varies according 
to localities. In the upland heath the alder occurs as a dwarf shrub 
lying flat on the ground. The ground flora is similar to that of the 
Betuletum. 

2. Sea-shore 

The island is surrounded by high cliffs, with sandy beach very 
locally developed. The plant-communities of the marine belt may be 
generally divided into two associations, namely, the Elymus-Ammodenia
Senecio- and the sea-cliff-association. 

i) Elymus-Amrnodenia-Senecio-Association 

The beach-association is mostly represented by that of the gravelly 
shore, consisting of a few plants such as the following:-

Poa macro calyx Trautv. et Mey. 
Ammoden'ia oblong'ifolia Rydb. 
Ligusticum scoticum L. 
Senecio pse1tdo-Arnica Less. 

ElYl1WS 1llo11is Trin. 
Lathyrus mahti1nus Bigel. 
Mertensia maritima L. 

subsp. asiatica Takeda 

Among above mentioned, Ammodenia oblongifolia is the pioneer, 
succeeded by Senecio pseudo-Arnica. Elymus mollis follows them and 
becomes the dominant species in the beach association. 

ii) Sea-cliff-Association 

The association of the rocky cliff on the sea-shore is well developed, 
showing a boreal aspect. The communities are divided into two forms, 
viz., those of dry and of damp rocky shores which are, however, not 
always clearly separable. The followng species are found in this 
association. 

*Calamagrostis purpu1'ascens R. BI". 
Elymus mollis Trin. 

* Lloydia serotina Reichb. 
Stellaria ruscifolia Willd. 

;'Anemone narcissiflora L. 
IJraba borealis DC. 
Saxifraga rivularis L. 
Potentilla megalantha Takeda 
Lig'ustieum scoticum L. 

* Loiseleuria procumbens Desv. 
*Vaccini1tm Vitis·idaea L. 

Festuca rub1'a L. 
*Tofieldia nutans L. 
"Salix longipetiolata Flod. 

Sagina Sag ina Linnaei Presl 
Cochlearia oblongifolia DC. 
Sedum Rhodiola DC. 
Saxifraga punctata L. 
Epilobium Behringia1Htm Hausskn. 

* Rhododendron camtschaticum Pall. 
*Ca8siope lycopodiodes DOll 

*IJiapensia lapponica L. 
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Primula Fauriei Franch. 
*Campanula dasyantha Bieb. 
Taraxacul1~ ceratophorum DC. 

*Pri1llula cunei/olia Ledeb. 
Chrysanthemum arcticum L. 

C" Rocky elements of the upper p~ut). 

<:> u. Heath 

The heath is well developed on flat uplands and exposed mountain
sides. Alnus fruticosa forms creeping low thickets here and there, on 
the margin of which ·Boschniakia glabm is often found. The associa
tions rich in kinds of the species are mostly represented by the dry 
type and may be divided into the following four associations: 

i) Empetrwn-Vaccini~tm-association. 
ii) Empetrum-Vaccinittm-Rhododendron-association. 
iii) Empetrwm-Vaccinium-Bryanth~ts-association. 
iv) Carex-Rttb1ts-Empefrum-Vaccinium-association. 

i) Empetrurn-Vaccinittm-Association 

This association is mostly developed in the lower region. Sorbw; 
sambucifolia" Salix kurilensis" Alnus fruticosa and Pin1ts pumila are 
scattered in the heath. Empetrum nigrll1n and Vaccinittm uliginosum 
are codominant and associated with such dwarf shrubs as:-

Geum pen-tapetalum Makino Rhocloclendron chrysanthum Pall. 
Rhododendron camtschaticum Pall. Loiseleuria procumbens Desv. 
Phyllodoce ale utica A. Heller Cassiope lycopodioides Don 
Arctous alpina Niedz. 
Diapensia lapponica L. 

Vaecinimn Vitis-idaea L. 

Besides them the following plants are commonly found:-

Lycopoclium Selago L. 
Agrostis Trinii Turcz. 
Deschampsia ftexuosa Trin. 
Lloydia serotina Reichb. 
Polygonum viviparum L. 
Geum calthaefolium Sm. 
Oornus sueciea L. 
Pedicular is euphrasioicles Steph. 

Lycopodium alpinum L. 
Calamagrostis purpurascens R. Br. 
Luzula Kjellmanniana Miyabe et Kudo 
Coeloglossum viride Hartm. 
Anemone narcissiftora L. 
Oxytropis retusa Matsum. 
Trientalis e'uropaea L. 

ii) Empetrum-Vaccini1tm-Rhododendron-Association 

The association is often found on exposed mountain-sides of the 
upper region. Empetrum nigntm, Vaccinium uliginosum and Rhodo
dendron chrysanthum are codominant, and Rhododendron chrysanthum 
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often forms the pure community. The association tends to be simple, 
associated with the following species such as :-Loiseleuria procumbens 
Desv., Cassiope lycopodioides Don, Phyllodoce almttica A. Heller, Vac
mmum Vitis-idaea L., Diapensia la,pponica L. var., Linnaea borealis L., 
etc. 

iii) Empetrurn-Vaccinhtm-Bryanthtts-Association 

This is found on more or less rocky places on plateaux or mountain
sides, and sometimes is locally replaced by the Vaccinit£1n-Loiseleuria
Arctotts-association or Bryanthus-Loiseleuria-Salix-association. Empet
ntm nigrU11t, Vaccinittm ttliginosttm and Bryantlms muscifm'mis are 
prominent. The characteristic species are Salix longipetiolata, Loise
leu1'ia procumbens, Arctotts aZpina and Diapensia lapponica. Besides 
these there occur the following plants:-

Calamagrostis purpurascens R. Br. 
Carea; stenantha Fr. et Sav. 
Polygonum viviparum L. 
Oxytropis retusa Matsum. 
Phylloiioce al6utica A. Heller 
Cassiope lycopodioides Don 
Vaocinium Vitis-idaea L. 
Lagotis glauoa Gaetrn. 
Cal1!panula dasyantha Bieb. 

Tofieldia nutans Willd. 
S alia:: 7.:urilensis Koidz. 
Geum pentapetalum Makino 
Viola orassa Makino 
Rhododendron ohrysanthum Pall. 
Arcteria nana Makino 
Pri1nula ouneifolia Ledeb. 
Pinguicula vulgaris L. 

iv) C are x-Rttbtts-E mpetrnm-V accinittm-Associa tion 

It is represented by the wet type of the heath, especially developing 
in the southern part of the island. Ca1'ex rariflora, Rubus ChamaemOr2lS, 
Empetrum nig1'um and Vaccinium ttliginos1tm are prominent. The 
former two species are accompanied by Carex Lyngbyei when the heath 
gets wetter, while the latter two prevail abundantly when the substratum 
tends to become dry. The constant species found in this association 
are:-

Carea:: rarijioTa Smith 
Empetrum nigrum L. 
Vaocinium Vitis-idea L. 

Rubus Cha111C1no1'us L. 
Vaccinium 1iligin08U1n L. 

Associated with them are found the following plants:-

Calamag1'ostis Langsdorffii Trin. 
Dcschampsia cacspitosa P. Beauv. 
Juncus baltious Willd. 
Salix 7curilensis Koidz. 
Sorbus sambucifolia Roem. 

Agrostis Trinii Turcz. 
Carea; ha7ckodensis Franch. 
Tofieldia nutans Willd. 
Polygonum viviparum L. 
Geum calthaefolium Sm. 
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Cnidiurn ajanense Drude Comus suecica L. 
Loiseleuria procumbens Desv. Trientalis europaea L. 

4. Grassy land 

The grassy land association is developed on lower gentle slopes of 
the mountain or hill-sides or sometimes on fiat uplands. Calamagrostis 
Langsdorffii is th dominant species and sometimes Festuca rubra is 
locally abundant. It is noteworthy that there are found sparsely 
scattered LoniceTa. coerulea and Sorbtts sambttcifolia. Besides them are 
found the following species:-

Phlcum alpinum L. 
Deschampsia flexuosa Trill. 
Trisetum sibiriC1t1n Rupr. 
Carex Gmelinii Hook. et Am. 
Luzula Kjellmanniana Mjyahe 

et Kudo 
Lilium medeoloiclcs A. Gray 
Rumex Acetosa L. 
Parnassia palust?'is L. 
Ge?'ani1tm eriantlmm DC. 
Trientalis europaea L. 
Halenia corniculata Druce 
Peclicularis Cha11lissonis StCY. 

Solidago Virgaul'ea L. 
Achillea Ptarmica L. 

5. 

dala11lag1'ostis purp1traScens R. Br. 
Trisetum spicatum Rjcht. 
Cm'ex scita Maxjm. 
Luzula plumosa E. Mey. 
h[ajanthe11lum clilatatum Nels. et Machr. 

Cypripeclium guttatu11l Sw. 
]j[ och1'ingia lateriflora Fenzl 
Gettm calthaefolium Sm. 
COl'nus suecica L. 
Swertia tetrapetala Pall. 
Euphrasia rnollis Wettest. 
Pedicularis ?'esupinata L. 
Anaphalis ma1'garitacea Benth. et Hook. 
Circi1111! kamtschaticu1n Ledeh. 

Meadow 

The associations of this type are commonly found in hollows of the 
low land, in moist rich soils, on hill-sides and on marine terraces. They 
are mainly divided into the following three associations:-

i) Filipendula-P dasites-association. 
ii) Trollius-Gemnium-Anemone-association. 

iii) P1'imula-Gemn-C optis-association. 

i) Filipendttla-Petasit es-Association 

The tall herbaceous community of this island, dominated by Fili
pendttla kamtschatica and Petasites japonicus, var. giganteus, is well 
developed on rich moist soils in the lower region. Of the two species. 
above mentioned Filipendtlla kamtschatica often becomes dominant_ 
The following plants are commonly found in this association:-
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Allium Victol'ialis L. Li/it<m mede%ic/es A. Gray 
Iris setosa Pal!. Urtica platyphylla Wedd. 
Rumex Acetosa L. Aconittt'll1 ka'llttscitatieum Willd. 
Geranium erianthum DC. Coeloplenrum Gmelini Ledeb. 
Heraeleum lanantum Michx. 
Senecio palmatns Pall. 
Cacalia kamtschatica Kudo 

Artemisia vnlgaris L. 
Cirsium kamtschaticu111 Ledeb. 

Along streams or in wet places in the lower region Petasites 
Japonicus, var. is locally prominent, associated with such plants as 
Ba1'barea orthoceras Ledeb., Cardamine Regeliana Miq., Saxifraga 
]J1tnctata L., ChrysospZenittm kamtschaticum Fisch., Epilobittm Belt· 
ringianttTn Hausskn., etc. 

In a special locality, Artem'isia-Rttmex-Polygonum-community is 
found near the shore in Sonrakuwan. Artemisia vulga1'is, var., Rumex 
Acetosa, var. and Polygontts kurilense are codominant, and associated 
with such plants as Urtica platyphylla Wedd., GM'ani1tm erianthttm DC., 
Taraxacum, cM'atophorum DC., etc. 

ii) Trollius-Gcmnittm-A nemone-Association 

The Trollitts-Geranium-Anemone-association composed of a large 
number of arctic-alpine plants, is well developed on fiat uplands and 
gentle slopes of the mountain side. It is dominated by Trollius 
Riederiantls, Geranium erianthum and Anemone narcissifiora, and it 
forms rather mixed associations accompanied by the following plants:-

Calamagrostis purpurascens R. Br. 
Carex hakkodensis Fl'allch. 
Carex scita Maxim. 
L1lzula KjeZlmanniana Miyabe 

et Kudo 
Fritillal'ia camschatcensis 

Ker-Gaw!. 
Majanthemum dilatatum Nels. 

et Maebr. 
Orchis aristata Fisch. 
Platanthera hyperborea Lind!. 
Polygonum viviparum L. 
Parllassia palustris L. 
Geranium erianthum DC. 
Cniclium ajanense Drude 
Primula auneifolia Ledeb. 
Swertia tetrapetala Pall. 
Veronica Stelleri Pall. 
Solidago Virgaurea L. 

Festuca rubra L. 
Carex vaginata Tausch 
Luzula plumosa E. Mey. 
Lilium l1tedeoloides A. Gray 

Lloydia serotina Reichb. 

Iris sctosa Pall. 

CoeloglossU1n viricle Hartm. 
R1tmeX Acetosa L. 
M oehringia laterifiora Fenzl 
Genm dilatatum Sm. 
Viola crassa Makino 
C01'nus suecica L. 
Trientalis europaea L. 
Gentiana auriculata Pall. 
Pedicularia Chamissonis Stev. 
Anaplialis margaritacea Benth. et Hook. 
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Achillea Ptarmica L. 
Cirsitt1n kamtschaticu1n Ledeb. 

Arnica unalascensis Less. 
SatlSSurea Riederi Herd. 

Among them the following dwarf shrubs are found scattered:-

Salix )~urilensis Koidz. Rhododendron chrysanthum Pall. 
Rlwdodendron camtschatictlln Pall. Vaccinium uliginosu1Jl L. 
Vaccinimn Vitis-idea L. 

iii) Pl'inz1tZa-Gcu1n-C optis-Association 

The Prinwla-Gcwn-Coptis-association is developed along the upper 
valleys. Interesting to say, it represents the first transitional stage from 
the bare land to t11e 11eat11 or the herbaceous communities. Pl'imula 
cuneifolia, Geum pentapetalwn and Coptis tl'ifolia are codominant and 
the following plants are found associated with them:-

Lycopodium Selago L. 
Selaginella sclaginoilles Link 
Carex pyrenaica Wahlb. 
Veronica Stelleri Pall. 

Lycopodium sitcllCllse Rupr. 
Carex ltakkoc7ensis Franch. 
Orchis aristata' Fisch. 
Pinguicula 'Vulgaris L. 

Besides these the following dwarf shrubs are found, among which 
Phyllodoce ale1dica is most remarkable. 

Salix kmilensis Koidz. 
PhyZlolloce alcutica A. Heller 
Cassiope Stelleriana DO. 
Vacciniu1n Vitis-idaea L. 

Empetru11l nigrum L. 
Cassiope lycopodioides Don 
Vacciniull! 111iginosll1l! L. 

6. Swamp and Bog. 

The swamp and bog associations are well developed near Onuma 
and scattered locally on marine terraces throughout the island. They 
are dominated by the sedges associated with other bog plants. The com
munities of the bog and swamp are divided into the following divi
sions:-

i) J 1tncns-Iris-C arex-association. ii) S p({1'ganinm-1J;J enyant hes
H ipp1tl'is-association. iii) C arex-association. 

iv) Sphagntl1n-A'ndromeda-Oxycoccus-association. 

i) Juncus-I ris-Carex-Association 

The J1lnc1ls-Iris-Carex-association is developed 111 low lands, es
pecially near 80nrakuwan. It represents a transitional phase from the 
boggy community to the herbaceous one. Jllnc1ts baltic1ts, his setosa 
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and Carex Lyngbyei are codominant and the following additional plants 
are found in this association:-

Deschampsia caespitosa P. Beauv. 
Luzula pm'vifiora Desv. 
Seilu1n Rhoiliola DC. 
Parnassia palustris L. 
Cniclium ajanense Drude 
Primula cuneifolia Ledeb. 
Lagotis glauca Gaertn. 

Carex ltakkoclensis Franch. 
Orchis aristata Fisch. 
Polygonum viviparum L. 
Gerani11m erianthu1n DC. 
Cornus suecica L. 
Primula sibirica Jacq. 

Accompanied with them are found such shrubs as :-Salix, 
Empetrum nigrum L., Va.ccinium ulig7:noS7tm L., etc. 

ii) Sparganhtm-M enyanthes-H ippu~'is-Association 

The aquatic flora is represented by only two species Potarnogeion 
Franchetii and Sparganium m·inimum. The former species is very locally 
found in this island, and the latter occurs in pools where the depth of 
water is about 1-1.5 m. JJlenyanthes trifoliata forming a pure stand ig 
80metimes found in the ponds or lakes where the depth of the water is 
0.5-1 m. Hippuris 'l/1tlgaris often serves as a pioneer of the marsh 
plants extending the belt to the aquatic area. Cornarun! pal1tsh'e or 
Carex limosn follow them and are succeeded by Cal'ex Lyngbyei or 
Carex Middend01'ffii. 

iii) C arex-Associations 

The bog of this island is mostly represented by Carex-associations. 
It is developed in low lands and on terraces. In the low land Carex 
Middendorffii is dominant or replaced locally by Ca~'ex Aug'Ustinowiczii 
on the margin of the bog. In swampy places Ca~'ex Lyngbyei is 
abundant often forming a pure stand. The characteristic plants found 
in the associations are as follows:-

Eriophorum angustifolium Roth 
Carex l'ot1milata Wahlb. 
Carex pYl'enaica Wahlb. 
Platanthera hypeTborea Lind!. 
Rubus arcticus L. 
Viola Langsdorfii Fisch. 

S cirpus cacspitosus L. 
Care x Michuaxina Boot. 
Iris sctosa Pal!. 
Parnassia pal1lstris L. 
Sanguisorua tenuifolia Fisch. 
Galium trijiaum L. 

On terraces, the bogs dominated by Ca1'ex ral'ifiom occur, The 
vegetation tends to be monotonous, including somewhat the same charac
teristics of the following association. In this case, the heath invades this 
association, when the land tends to become dry. 
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iv) S phaun1tJn-Anllrom ecla-O.1.~y(,o(,C1lS-A.ssociation 

The Sphagnum bogs are Hot well developed in this island. It is 
founel in the ('are;,. bog or flat lands on the mountain side. The repre
sentative place of such an association occurs near Onuma. The follow
ing is a list of vascular plants fonnel in the Sphaunum bog. 

Sclaginclla sclaginoiilcs Link 
Carex /wkkoilclisis Fralleh. 
Cm'ex Tariflora Lig1ltf. 
Plaiantliera tipuloilles Lim11. 
DrosCl'a rot1l11(Iifolia L. 
Oe1l1ll pentapetalum Makino 
Empetrll'lll nignl11l L. 
Loiseleuria procllmbcns Desy. 
Anl/1'omeila POlifolia L. 
Vaccini11m Vitis-it/aca L. 
Prilll1lla cuncifolia Lec1eb. 
(lentialla Kawakamii :Makillo 

ScirpllS caespitosllS L. 
Carex pyrenaica WahllJ: 
Carex }}Iiddent7orffii Fl'. 8('1Im. 
CopUs trifolia Salish. 
Parnassia pal11stris L. 
Geml! caltliaefoli1l1l1 Sm. 
Cnirlilllll ajanense Dl'ucle 
Bryallt7l11s 1111lscijormis Nakai 
OXYCOCCllS vlllgal'is Hill 
Vaceinimll uliginoslllll h 
Tl'icntalis europaca L. 

THE ISLAND OF J\IATUW A 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The Island of l\Iatuwa lies about 440 miles north-east from the Port 
of Nemuro in Hokkaic1o and about 215 miles from Kamtschatka. It 

Mt. Fuyo, (Matuwa-fuji), lsI. Matuwn, 
t:il(p.n Oil 8eptemher !'i, 192R. 
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extends from 153°10' to 153°17' E.h and from 48°2' to 48°8' N.L. It 
is orbicular-oblong in outline, about 7 miles in width and the area about 
20 square miles, including the Island of Banjo. It is separated from 
the Island of Rashuwa on the south-west by the Rashuwa Strait, having 
a width of 16 miles. To the north-east lies the small island of Raikokei. 
Matuwa is a volcanic island, in which the main peak, attaining a height 
of 1485 m., occupies about its central part. Mt. Fuyo(Sarytscheff Peak), 
the highest peak, broke out in a violent eruption in February 1928 and 
1930. The rivers are small, often forming gullies. The coast is generally 
rocky and unapproachable, and the sandy beaches are but locally 
llevclolled between Ainu-wan and Yamato-wan. 

THE PIJANT-COMMUNITIES 

The physiognomy of the plant-communities of this island shows a 
comparatively recent formation. Although the vegetation of the lower 
slope is more or less well established, the higher altitudes over 800 m. 
are mostly barren. 'fhe plants gTowing in this island are comparatively 
poor in species. The communities may be characterised as follows:-

i) The destitution of the Pinetum. 
ii) The destitution of the Betuletum. 

iii) The destitution of the undergrowth of Saso kurilensis. 
iv) The well developed Calamagrostidetum, dominated by 

Calarnagrostis Langsdorffii. 

The plant-communities are here treated under the following seven 
mam categories:-

1. Forest. 
3. Heath. 
G. Meadow. 
7. I-Iapilli-slope. 

1. 

2. Sea-shore. 
4. Grassy land. 
6. Swamp and bog. 

Forest 

The vegetation of thickets consists almost entirely of AlntlS fndicosa. 

It is worthy of notice that there is complete absence of Betula, Errnani,. 
Pinus p1l'lnila, and Sasa kUl'ilcnsis. The alder thickets are distributed 
as high up as 400 m, from the sea level, forming impenetrable simple 
bushes. '1'he development of the alder bushes is better on the south
rastern and southel'll sides of the island. The height of the alder trees 
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varies according to the environment. They attain a height of 2.5 m. 
or sometimes more in the valley near Yamato-wan, but farther up on 
the exposed Tidge, dwarf shrubby growth only is met with. Owing to 
the habitats, the undeTgrowth is not constant. In the lower places, 
Lonicera coerulea and Sorb1ts sambucifolia are occasionally found mixed 
heTe and theTe or fOTming pure patches. Diervilla Middendm·ffia.na 
rarely occurs. As the under-layer the following plants are found. 

Dryopteris ailatata A. Gray 
Athyri71m Filix-femina R,oth 
Allium Victorialis L. 
Trilliu1n 7camtschaticum Pall. 
Stellaria yezoensis Maxipl. 
Moehringia lateriftora Fenzl 
Filipenaula 7camtschatica Maxim. 
Senecio palmatus Pall. 

Polysticum Braunii Fee 
Calamagrostis Langsdorjfii Trin. 
Streptopus amplcxifolius DC. 
Listera cordata R. Br. 
Aconit1tm 7camtschaticum Willd. et 

Reichb. 
Chrysospleniun~ kamtschatiC7t1n Fisch. 
Peracarpa circaeoiiles Feer 

Among them, Calamagrostis Langsdorffii and Filipend1tla ~am

tschatica are mostly abundant except in places devoid of undergrowth. 

2. Sea-shore 

Sandy beaches are only slightly developed, and consequently the 
vegetation in this association is comparatively poor. The following 
species are found forming the sandy beach-associations of the island:-

Poa macro calyx Traut". 
Ammoaenia oblongifolia Rydb. 
LathY1'uS ma'ritimus Bigel. 

Cam,panula lasiocarpa Cham. 

ElynlUs moUis Trin. 
Rosa rugosa Thullb. 
Metensia mar'itima G. DOll 

subsp. asiatica Takeda 
Senecio pseuilo-Arnica Less. 

A similar association extends to the stony shore, where besides the 
above mentioned plants such others as Chrysanthemum arctict(m and 
Taraxacum ceratophorum are found. Oh rocky cliffs, the following 
plants occur;-

Sagina Linnaei Presl 
Sedum Rhodiola DC. 

3. 

Cochlem-ia oblongifolia DC. 
Saxifraga 1'ivularis L. 

Heath 

The heath-associations in this island are related to the drier type 
and are mostly Tepresented by the Empetretum. It is one of the most 
distinctive types of the vegetation developed on the fiat upland on this 
island. It see:rp.s to be poorer in number of the species than in the case 
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of the other islands in the nIiddle Kuriles. Shrubs such as Salix 
kttl'ilensis, Alntts fruticosa and S01'bns sambncifolia occur in varying 
amount in the heath, but they are always subordinate to the dwarf
shrubs. Empetrttm nigrtlm is the dominant species accompanied often 
by Vaccinium V itis-iclaea and there are associated the following 
Bl'lcaceous plants:-

Rho(ZoilCllil1'on cluysantltum Pall. Arctous aZpilla Niec1z. 
Loisclcuria procumbcns Desv. Vaccinilt7n uliginosu1n L. 

Accompanied with them are found such plants as:-

Lycopodium annotinum L. Lycopodium alpillu1n L. 
Cala111ag1'ostis purpurascens R. Br. Agrostis Trinii T1Jl'cz. 
Liliu1n 1ncdeoloidcs A. Gray Orchis mislata Fisch. 
Polygonum vivipanl1n L. 
Astragallls secundus DC. 
Cornus suecica L. 
Trientalis europaea L. 

Ceum calthacfolium Sm. 
O."cytropis rctusa Matsum. 
Pp1'ola 1llilIOr L. 

There is a wet type of the heath near Ainu-wan. It seems to be 
flU intermediate stage from the bog-association to the dry heath associa
tion. The characteristics are as follows:-

Carcx rariflora Smith 
E1npctrum nigrum L. 
Arctous alpina Niec1z. 

Rubus Cha1naC'IllO!"lIS L. 
Vacciniurn uliginosum L. 

Associated with them, the following plants are found:-

Calamagrostis Langsclorjfii 'frill. 
Carex pyrcnaica vVahlenb. 
Tofieltlia nutalls Willc1. 
GC'U1n calthaefoliu111 Sm. 
Loiselcuria procurnbcns Desv. 

Agrostis Trini-i Tmcz. 
Carex hakkoclcnsis 1<'ranch. 
Polygonurn vivipaT1t1n L. 
Cornu8 snecica L. 
Tricntalis eu1'opaea L. 

4. Grassy land 

::\Iost of the communities in the lower slopes are occupied by this 
type of vegetation. The master factor is the recent eruptions. The 
community is developed especially on gentle slopes or fiat uplands, and 
the remarkable example is to be found near M:iharashi-dai. Calama
grostis Langsclorffii is the dominant species, and here, besides it, are 
found the following plants:-

Phleum aZpinu'/n L. 
'l'riset1/11! sibiricu1n Rupr. 
Jloehringia lateriflora Fenzl 
Gentian(1 auriculata Pall. 

}?cstuca 1"u/wa L. 
Luzula Kjellmanniana Miyabe et Kudo 
Geranium erianthu1n DC. 
Vacciniurn Vitis-iclaea L. 
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Swertia tetrapetolo Pall. 
Euphrasia mollis Wettst. 
Achillea sibi1'ico Ledeb. 
S01l8surea Riederi Herd. 

Halenia corniculato Dnlce 
Achillea Ptor1l1CO L. 
A1laplialis 11l0r.rloritocea Benth. et Hook. 

Carex Gmelini and CW'ex scita are mixed with them near the beach. 

5. Meadow 

The associations of this type are commonly developed in hollows of 
the low land, on hill-sides and along streams. They are only represented 
by the tall herbaceous community-Filipendula-Petasites-association. 
They are found in morc or less rich soils. Filipendula kamtschatica is 
the most prominent species, while Petasites japonicus, var. giganteus is 
the chief herb. Senecio palntat~ts, Aconitum kamtschaticmn and Cirsinm 
kamtschaticum maintain subordinate rank. Besides them are found the 
following plants:-

Allium Victorialis L. 
Urtico platyphylla Wedd. 
Heracleurn lanat1l1n Michx. 
SaUSSUl"ea Riederi Herd. 
Artemisia vulgaris L. 

Lili1l11l medeoloides A. Gray. 
Geranium eriontllum DC. 
Swe1·tia tetapetala Pall. 
Anapllalis nlOrgaritoceo Benth. et Hook. 

Along streams or in wet places, Petasites japonictts val'. is dominant, 
associated with such plants as;-

Co,'damine Regeliano Miq. 
Chrysospleni1(m l:omtschoticu11l Fisch 
Epilobiu1n Behringionu11l Hausskn. 

Borbarco ort7/Oceros DC. 
Saxitraga PU'l1ctota L. 

6. Swamp and Bog 

The swamp and bog-associations are not so well developed in this 
island, occurring only at Ainu-wan and near Nakadomari. They are 
composed almost entirely of Carex Lyngbyei followed by the border of 
Calamagmstis Langsdorffii. Carex rarifiorct is locally prominent and the 
following plants have been found in the association;-

Equ.isetum palusre L. 
Agrostis Trinii Turcz. 
Iris setosa Pall. 
Hippuris vulgaris L. 

lJeschampsia coespitoso P. Beam'. 
Carex ha7.;7.;odensis Franch. 
Comarum palustre L. 

Besides these are sometimes noticed such plants as follows;-

Carea; pyrenaica Wahlenb. 
Viola rep ens Turcz. 
Galium trifidurn L. 

Platanthera hype"borea Lindl. 
Viola Langsdorfii Fisch. 
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7. Lapilli slope 

The ground of the lapilli slope is composed of lava fragments 
varying in size from large blocks to fine sands. The vegetation is 
generally of the dry type. The data collected were not sufficient to 
enable the writer to make a complete survey of the association, especially 
in its alpine region. The most characteristic species of the herbaceous 
plants are as follows:-

Deschampsia fiexuosa Trin. 
Carex fiavocuspis Fl'. et Say. 
Stellm'ia j'uscifolia Willd. 
Saxifraga Merkii Fisch. 
Pcntstc1JlOn frutescens Lamb. 

Agrostis Trinii Turcz. 
Oxyria digyna Hill. 
Papaver nudicaule L. 
Oxytropis retusa Matsum. 
Campamrla lasiocarpa Cham. 

'rhe pioneers of the association are Papaver nudica1lle, Stellaria 
l"1lscifolia, Saxifraga Merkii and Pentstemon frutescens, and then Oxy
tropis ret1tSa and CampatL1lla lasioca1'pa, and other species invade the 
region. In limited localities on the eastern side of Mt. Fuyo, are recorded 
such plants as Pentstemon fndescens, Carex jlavocuspis, Oxytropis 
ret usa, etc. 

Among the shrubby species the following plants are found in these 
associations. 

Salix longipetiolata Flod. E1I!petruln nigr1il1t L. 
Rhododendron ca1ntschaticu1n Pall. Rhododendron chrysanthum Pall. 
Cassi01Je lycopodioicles Don Arcteria nana Makino 

GENERAL CONCLUSION 

1. Forest. The forests can be divided into the following three 
consociations :-i) Pinetum, represented by Pimls pumila; ii) Alnetum, 
by Alnus f1'uticosa; iii) Betuletum, by Betula, Ermani. The first and 
the second consociations are the climate climax, the former being 
developed on the exposed mountain regions and the latter in the lower 
regions, especially along the valleys. But sometimes the latter becomes 
the edaphic climax in the course of the succession after a volcanic erup
tion, such as is seen in the Island of Matuwa. The Betula-consociation 
accompanied by the undergrowth of Sasa kurilensis is the prominent 
feature that is remarkably different from the forest type predominating 
in the Northern Kuriles. 

2. Sea-shore. The sea-shore-associations, except those of the sea
cliff, coincide with the sea-shore communities in northern Japan. Some 
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localities along the sea-shore support vegetation different from the 
typical one. This difference is mainly caused by volcanic influences. 
Several arctic-alpine elements, such as, Papaver nudicaule, Saxifmga 
M erkii, O,rytropis retusa, H edysarum obsctlrUm, Lagotis glatlCa, Cam
pan1lla lasiocarpa, etc. are found. The sea-cliff association is mostly 
boreal in character, being rich in number of the arctic-alpine plants. 

3. Heath. The heaths described show intermediate stages in the 
development to the climax. They arise in various ways, dominated by 
the dwarf shrubs. They are mainly represented by the Empetrum
Vaccini'um-association in the lower region, and by the Empetnlm-Rhodo
denclron-Vaccinium-association in the higher altitude. 

4. Grassy land. The Calamagrostidetum is most prominent. It 
is mostly a recent formation resulting from the volcanic soils. 

5. lVIeadow. 'fhe tall herbaceous communities occur in rich soils 
of the low land, such as alluvial flats, river valleys and hill-sides. They 
are represented by the Cacalia-B'ilipenclula- and Filipendttal-Petasites
association. The other communities, developed on hill-tops or terraces, 
are rather of mixed assemblage. These show a considerable degree of 
stability, but ultimately pass into the forest-associations. 

6. Swamp and Bog. These associations are mainly represented by 
the following three communities :-Potamogenton-Hipp1lris-Menyanthes
association, Carex-associations, Sphagnurn-Andromeda-Oxycocctls-assosia
tion. They are not very extensive in the Middle Kuriles except in the 
south-western end of the Island of Urup. 

7. Volcanic upland. Having no opportunity to climb any moun
tains except Mt. Matuwa-fuji, and to go up to Lake Midori and Lake 
Ketoi, the collected data now under consideration are not sufficient to 
enable the author to discuss this problem. Generally speaking, however, 
the vegetation is still in an early stage, a complete association having 
not yet been formed. 
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EXPLANArrrON O}1' PI~A'I.'ES 

Plate I. ]<'orest 

Fig. 1. The alder bush ncar M.iharashidai on the Island of JllIatuwa, taken on 
Aug. 7, 1928. 

]<'ig. 2. Pinus pumila and Betula Ermani Ileal' Bl'oughton Bay in the Island of 
Shimushir, taken on May 22, 1930. 

]<'ig. 3. A colonization of Alnus fruticosa to the gully neal' Lake Midori in the 
Island of Shimushir, taken on Aug, 18, 1928. 

Plate II. ]<'orest 

Fig. 4. The birch forest ncar Onuma on thc Island of Rashuwa, taken on Aug. 
5, 1929. 

Fig. 5. The birch forest near \Van-oku in the Island of Shimushir, taken on 
Aug. 22, 1928. 

Fig. 6. Betula Ermani and Sasa kurilensis near Kodakigawa on the Island of 
Ketoi, taken on Aug. 15, 1929. 

Plate III. Sea-shore 

Fig. 7. A gravelly shore, (Alnmotlenia oblongifolia, val'. 1lla:Eima, Senecio 
pseudo-.drll;ica, ElY11l'uS lIlollis) neal' Yall1atowlm on the Island of 
Matuwa, taken on Aug. 7, 1928. 

]<'ig. 8. A sandy shore, (Carex macrocephala, Linaria japonicrL) near Tokotan 
in the Island of Urup, taken on Aug. 28, 1!J27. 

]<'ig. 9. Chrysanthemum arctiC1l!1n on the sea-cliff at Yall1atowan on the Island 
of Matuwa, taken on Aug, 7, 1928. 

Fig. 10. Draba hyperborea on the sea-cliff at SOll1'akuwan on the Island of 
Rashuwa, taken on Aug. 8, 1!J29. 

Plate IV. Characteristic Sea-shore 

]<'ig.l1. Artemisia Stelleriana aud Pentstemun fl'1descells, near Shill1ushirwan in 
the Island of Shjmushil', taken 011 Sept, 13, 1!J28. 

]<'ig.12. Campa1!'U.la lasiocarpa and Ligusticu1J1 scoticum, at Tokkal'iwan on the 
Island of Ketoi, taken all Aug. 29, 1929. 

]<'ig. 13. Lagotis gZrLuca and Elymus mollis, near Shill1ushirwan in the Island of 
Shill1ushir, taken on Sept. 13, 1928. 

Plate V. Heath 

Fig. 14. ChrysrLntiwllt'lt'ln arctic'U'In, at Millamiura on the Island of Kctoi, taken 
on Sept. 1, 1!J28. 

Fig. 15. Rhododendron camtschati6'Um, near SOlll'akuwan on the Island of 
Rashuwa, taken on Sept. 8, 1929. 
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Fig. 16. Pinus pwnila, Leclum palustre, Arctous alpina, val'. J aponica, Rhoc1o
clemlron chrysanthtun, Empetrtl1n nigrmn and Cla£lonia alpestris, near 
Tokotan in the Island of Urup, tuken on Sept. 13, 1927. 

Fig. 17. E1npetru'm nigru'fll, Rubus Chmnaemorus, Vacciniu1n uliginosu1n; etc., 
near Ainuwan on the Island of Jl!Iatuwa, taken on Sept. 6, 1928. 

Plate VI. Grassy land 

Fig. 18. Botrychiu1n lanceolatU1n, near Tozansaki in the Island of Shimushir, 
taken on Aug. 17, 1928. 

Fig. 19. CypJ'ipecliu1n guttatum, near Onuma on the Island of Rashuwa, taken 
on Aug. 5, 1929. 

Fig. 20. Calamagrostis Langsdorffii, in Kitajima in the Island of Ushishir, 
taken on Aug. 11, 1928. 

Plate VII. Meadow 

Fig. 21. Filipenllula kamtschatica, Petasite.1 japonicus, val'. gigantcus, etc., near 
Yotsuiwahama on the Islaml of Rashuwa, taken on Aug. 6, 1928. 

:I<'ig. 22. Petasites japonicus, val'. gigantcus, Filipenclula kamtschatica, near 
Miharashidai on the Island of Matuwa, taken on Aug. 7, 1928. 

}'ig. 23. Arnica unalascensis, GeraJ!iU1n erianthu1n, etc. neal' Sonrakuwan on the 
Island of Rashuwa, taken on Aug. 8, 1929. 

Fig. 24. Lagotis glauca, near Tokotan in the Island of Urup, taken on Sept. 
1, 1927. 

Plate VIII. Swamp and Bog 

}'ig.25. Sparganiu1n minil1!Ullt, Eriophoru1lt angusti/olium, etc., ncar Kodaki
gawa all the Island of Ketoi, taken on Aug. 15, 1929. 

]'ig.26. Cm'ex Lyngbyei, Ileal' Onsenzaki in the Island of Urup, taken on Sept. 
11, 1927. 

Fig. 27. Menyantlws tri/oliata, neal' Onuma on the Is\and of Rashuwa, taken 
on Aug. 5, 1929. 

]'ig. 28. Hippuris milgm'is, Pota1llogenton natans, Lysic7titon ca1ntschatcense, 
etc., near 'IVau-oku ill the Island of Shimushir, taken on Aug. 26, 1928. 

Plate IX. Volcanic Upland 

]!'ig. 29. Potentilla M'iyabei, neal' Shimushirwan in the Island of Shimushir, 
taken on Sept. 13, 1928. 

Pig. 30_ Pcntste1non /rutescens, Salix longipetiolata, E1npetrll1n nigru1n, etc., 
near Nakadomari on the Island of Matuwa, taken on Aug_ 7, 1928. 

Fig. 31. C(I1npanula lasiocarpa, near Lake Midori, in the Island of Shimushir, 
taken on Aug. 18, 1928. 

Fig. 32. Salix kurilcn3is, near Shiroyama in the Island of Shimushir, taken on 
Aug. 18, 1928. 
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Plate X. V olc:mic Upland 

Fig. 33. Lake Midori in the IslalHl of Shimushir, taken on Aug. 18, 1928, by 
Yoshio Tokunaga. 

Fig. 34. Pentstemon frutescens find Stcllaria r11scifolia, ncar Lalw Mic10ri in the 
Island of Shimushir, takcn on Aug. 18, 1928. 

Fig. 35. Saxifraga Merkii., near Nakac10mari in the Islanc1 of Shimnshil', taken 
on Aug. 18, 1928. 
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Pl. II [Jour. Faeul. Agl', I-Iokkaic1o Imp. Univ., Vol. XXIX.] 



[Jour. Facul. Agr., Hokkaiclo Imp. Ulliy., Vol. XXIX.] rl. III 



Pl. IV [J our. J<'ucul. Agr., Hokkuiclo Imp. Univ., Vol. XXIX.] 



Jour. Facul. Agr., IIokkaic1o Imp. Univ., Vol. XXIX.] Pl. V 



Pl. VI [Jom. Fa{:ul. Agr., Hokkaido Imp. Uniy., Vol. XXIX.] 
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[Jour. Faeul. Agr., Hokkaiclo Imp. Univ., Vol. XXIX.] PI. VII 



Pl. VIII [Jour. Faeul. Agr., Hokkaic1o Imp. Unly., Vol. XXIX.] 



[.Jour. Faenl. Agr., Ilokkaic1o Jmp. Uniy., Vol. XXIX.] Pl. IX 



Pl. X [Jour. Facul. Agr., Hokkaic1o Imp. Ulliy., Yolo XXIX.] 


